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The Tri-Weekly Kentucky New Era.
MU ME U.
ork for 11 omen.
One eaninit help len b.. filled a 
Hit
%%omit r at the endless variety of 
quaint
mid beautiful tlerigne shown in the 
-
OVUM of holiday wares, both for 
use
sod ornament, a Idyls are displa
yed In the
stores. le Oda department of trad
e in-
veutioai yeas never before so prolifie,
 and
potteries, glasses, embroideries, c
arv-
ing.. verde, toilet sets, and articl
es of
wear and daily oinalfort and conv
enience,
attract the ey e by their kaleidoscopi
c va-
riety and richnetvi. This field of 
mer-
chandise has proved very profitable
 to a
large clear of women of outtalk taste
 red
talent. In the development of les t
reae-
wry three workers dm1 congenial
 em-
ployment Iii au It:Aisne variety of
 sub-
ject*. Tate public is pleased, 
anti the
workers find both pleasure-wed preetit 
In
designing and making articles 
%hick
find steady sole In college
The isruidies. 44 then/feuds of 
American
women have been busily emp
loyed in
decoration of haiiii-paiutett porce
lains
wititli dazzle and bewilder the eye el 
the
visitor lii the splendid China halloo( 
the
large cities. -In the itch eard collec
tions
are to be writ copies of the t
housand-
dollar-prize card, published by on
e of
Li,. large card-publishing houses of the
X et, the de.igning of which prov
ed a
bonaitze to a girl pour in purse but
 rieli
in limey ; and many other designs 
&re
whim IS which brought lees tint exeellent
rectonewnee to the designers.
Mho. Itettie Scovel, a young lady 
if
ex...Alma family, and • daughter of a
leading real estate agent in Naelsvilie,
siserite honorable suesition in this &p
ert-
inent. Vitt t the advent/age of iii-
triic-
tore, anti alettort .wholly unaided,
 she
has devoted sweet al years to artistic pot-
:ery, giviog woman' supers felon t
o the
building of her oveus, awl making labo-
rious and sometimes dangerous expert-
Davide to produs e tleiret1 results with •
devotion to her ii. antifol art itot
ii Ii-
lihe that of the tanious Florentine 
pot-
ter, 4 'entail. babe 
soovei hiss made
itraily titogreas fit her chosen proles-
abet, and le gradually finding 
recogni-
tion. Her art room eesistaiels a num
ber
.ofIlens_oottle v. 411 parrit Loa atirJae
steteral then' Aunt the East. Grace-
' id ..igisa 44 "dlr.', live color 
a Web
a,L.ri, the a elk.,e hew the preeelive of s
len he brain allii hu..y hand. It IP 
all
iiiduetry pure to reap it- deee
rved
reward.
'I Ida itearople of what an ambition's
gittof pure_ taste aml inflexible pair-
poor at. iii Without help, is worthy 
ot
being considered to- mat.) other (4111th
who.. active rattails crave employ m
eet
and are sorely perplexed with th
e old
question, "What is Wonsan's 'sphere?"
Consm.ii crust generally and the special -
to:41441A el [tepee, which WClieve
related, anew era, "Whatever e ie an
witit-'-‘ IT the recital shall serve to 
set
one seasible there ife-inatiyeee




Revenue Airframes's, From Jan. I to
Nardi Si.
HOPKINSVILLE, CH RISTIAN COUNTY, KENT
UCKY, TUESDAY, DECEMBER 28, 1886.
AMERICAN VALOR. In
 scorn smote the war-drason'a swath,
A 'done wall of granite the Northland,
A 40111. Nan of marble the South
A Christmas Rhyme for Men and Wes
nes of Good Will. 
strew roe.% the sweetest of summer.
For heat e and magnanimous Lee:
For Lincoln. the inerrant victor.
Isitainen To hi C'. ll:ANT, C. 111 LATHAM AND Forth.. Plain on the land and the era;
JAN. N. Howe, reset ra. Connie-rot: And the Ststes on coniumn
ion forever
Os CeulTray Janus
Like rattles their tdrength *hall melee.
A• the .tar of our Empire shine Ito 'liter
in the...M.0H of Gray and of Blue.
Not rytinly y au treriihrit 0 hrothere!
lir 111.• 1,1101 of your 'teat hieira.1.•10,11011,
The torch.beering iiai.iIof Berthold'
I. kindling with eplendor the ocean;
Line deg Goer 'Northi.ind awl Southland
Shall rally the faithful and true,
55 h Ile ocean roll. gray lithe ruing.
Or mirrorn the sumo in It. blue
Pull canietera of fragrant line. bring
Muted with the puryde weer of the epilog.
void.
Bring mistletoe herriei for Clerbdstas
Entwined vs ith the cedar and boil,
For the brides gather 1.1o,..0111+ of orange.
In the tertaval joyous and jolly;
For heroes the palm branch an.I myrtle
When death brings them anal release.
For dear to the dead and the Is ing
Are the bloesonis•oll blessings of peace.
•Pirice on Earth!' tang the AngehiaChrsatnia.;
Earth echoes their meholy still.
A* at- gather IS. bones of the fallen
For the eller( on the crest 4.f the hill:
!fere .eatter the and the myrtle.
And buiheil be alt partisan strife,
1 he ,lamor eieeeteeo ot battle.
The carnage and Anglo'', are r.
Tile wrath and the'rout of Manassae
The death-krell 4.1 Gettyiburgra roar;
And softly. 'round Naito% tile and Itolonionil,
loracende, like Christ's merry the dee
Where sleep, till the Amick of Judgement
Stall wake;thein. the Gray and the
Mill 1(111's CATARRH Rh:11E10Y-
a positive cure for Catarrh, Inplither is,
and Canker Mouth. her sale ny J. It.
A ries leteat I .
KENTUCKY NEWS.
Lieutenant Governor Illitiluiali detiles
aro* emphatically that :se has any idea
of being a caistlidate for State Auditor.
Bourbon county, which contains a net
work of turnpikes, la talking *Nett tusk-
lug them free, and keeping them tip by
taxation.
Asa Martin, the emitter prophet of
Winchester, way. that on January Sib
next "the liesitticky river a ill farce..
from tell to bottom."
Mr. Wan. Myatt, county Clerk of
Bourbon county, ani Mies Duns Knapp
were marrieu a leW days elute, niter a
courtship of twelve years.
The Mt. Sterling Sentinil-Drirox rat
saya-tniseete. is no better material it. 110.
State front which to make a Bova-ow"
than can be found in Col. A. W. Hamil-
ton, of Moutgomery county.
Fayette Hewitt says of Use new rev-
enue law : "It will plare the treasury
1
las all hit proved condition. Our school
funi will be enlarged, teachers will be
paid promptly and claimants need nu
longer be conipelled to wait out Liar State
for a tttttt tha for their pet slurs.. We will
be once more on a cash footing In tio-
nig tat taxation e ill be more equitably
distribetett. A large clause of property,
which before escaped taxation, will be
brought to the light and made to contrib.
lith ite tp401-110Y taxes. The burden will
110 longer frill on the egrieultural class
and email property his 1.1er. At the same
time the rate of texation is reduced
Last year it was 3214 cents; this Year
is 14l crusts and tor ists7 it svilthe 47 orate
and is further reduction can be rec -
nietitied to the next Legislature."
. -es--
Farmer, itilli Berhanics
I Wailing :specific for 1.1Ver Diets-
SYMPTOMS • Inn 
e Weer r t taste
melon.: longue reiited
...tote of COACT...1 will, bro., n fur; pain in the
haea, aide. Of ptini.--ottr• mistake'. for Riau
stonsach. Lose of Appetite; some-
I flume 03.1,es awl a aterbra.b, or indleatihtn ;
1611114•111.1* 1014 11,11111..1.11.4111101ID; slier-
burly rootlet. MIA %; ilit•11.14.11t.; Ina.. of /11..111-
nrit WS* itt.1141111 ..11.•11...11 of having
16":1 rher lo ; I ' , t
aypearanee of 01e...1011 al..1 .s.-.; ilr% ...ugh;
..'-otilt7,171.7..t..i"e'.;";'. 7 :1::1)
iii l'iitii




1- g.nerudy 11401 in the south to 111`010%. the
fort.; laser 141 a healthy action.
It o e xt raord leery efficacy on theLIVER,
NUMBER 40
B&nkrupt Sale of Cloaks!
Just received from the great bankrupt sale of Hirsh Bros & Co., Nash-
ville, 300 Cloaks, consisting of Ladies' Short Wraps and Jackets, New-
markets, Misses' Newmarkets and Jackets and a full line of Children's
Cloaks. These goods were bought at about half what it cost to man-
ufacture and will be sold at a sacrifice.
Lar  1\T0. 1.. 
KIDNEYSBOWELS. 60 Children's Cloaks, ranging in size fro
m 4 to 8 years old, at $3.90,
AN 1411.• 01 Al Art'- . . positively worth 8.00; 25 Havelocks in the same
 sizes at .-2.95 -These
Mitten*. Dowel I iiiii phoi.i., goods cost to 
. 
manufacture not less than 7_4.00
11)..I.e.1...01. ..,k I lra,li,r be,
I •instipai Ion. Itilionsaese.
Kidney Atte. lions. 'laments..
Ileatal I tepreiiion. 4_ elm.
lendoreed by tee U.* of 7 Million. of Bottle., a.
The Best Family Medicine
for t habil-en, for Adults, mad for the Aged.
ONLY GENUINE
has our Z etaiop in red on front ,1 Stripper
J. N. ZEILIII & CO., Philadelphia, Pe.,
l'444e #1.0U,
LOT NO. 2.
50 Misses' Newmarkets, ranging in sizes from 10 to 16 years old.
This lot we will sell at -6.55. The cheapest one in the lot cost to man-
 ufacture 8. 30 Newmarkets with long Capes at 1,3.85, sizes from 10 to
CI'F 1)1It ECTOR Y 
16 years old, regular retail price
Y 
y2t1Vier money .tioi 1 104. tor bills. Relieve BE
NEVOLE_NT SOCIETIES.
 het,. Wives and Sisk
.rb mIlIspk:mille Isign.zio.m.710. A tr A11.-
by a timely pun hate of 1/r. Bo-
saulto•as Cough sod Laing Syrup, tile nierixii. lat.j.Monnillay night in tarn month 
Thompson
11494 knt)Wil remedy lor ClinliCils• "I'le. oriente1 Cha
pter, No 14, H. A. M.-Stated
Croup !UPI BrOliChial affections.. lie- coorocatton al 
Monday of each month at Mason- 1
I
Beers Children of 1 'roup in one night; le 11
411
may Alive 3•011 laundrette 01'41011am Prier 
Moore Commanderv No, I., K. T -Meets 4th 160 Tight-Fitting Astrican Jackets, all sizes, at $6.50, usuall
y sold at _$12.
50 Petite end 'LOU. Sample free. Sold 
goe,a.y in eget' mouth iii AluaRele Hail. ,
by G. E. Gaither.
- --elm -es 
• Royal Arcauum,
th 
Hopkitinville I ouncil. No. ,
4.-Meet. 3,1 awl 4 Thursdays in each month. !
Moayon Council. No. 5.1,hown Friends-Meet,,
It is observed that "in the coldest in it oil*. Hall 
WI and Itti Monday in each ;
weather cattle va ill often suffer from mo
nth. ,
thirst rattier then brave fierce win& to 
. c.isnstian Lodge, No. <10, Knights of Honor.-
Drink lloplub,ville. 'swath the green holly. .,_
nearly at the freceitig _temperature. 
AcomMe meets------
For we know that the soldier was honeet 
drink through a hole in tile be of--̀ water
To friend. it. lite hind of the living, .."‘ 
anKtIvIetrgh Treeb:re,117113Ires InNeoircr.mKon. 
IA" .P.-liketatAl
--Wherveattertris beftefori414-1.4.4.4....
W It 11 Pl1felling rink Icil'1 3 Imulit 1104"-t----geWeitsittentiritere,-11-..-et-P-
--lemuse -54--Mew.
tif astir twee a ilay will do.
' 
but mileh day in every month.
or over *lie stygian wIlie. OWD ali011iti It' initUred tit airitik twice a
ill a ..1.1V, ,alutation whose eparkle 
C k Meets of the Gold
en Crews -Meets arm and
Vorgelfulneu• ue'er ...hall eclipse.
ildailanyie %lib aP4t k'w*Iialr'itirie..1311:s1 wi1ralatAs:re i:t171:11i111 I al; thAiPpel kie.r:t1744.6 icnre"afttq'sniL"IIIII%
%rkIner -Time of
A. we 'treat tolls depths t.1 Jobn Lathe III
W 11...0 L 1.III.• shall Isvtirst tin our 111.-. 
the attl1111Re 1 MINI retarditig digeotiois. 
meeting, 3.1 anti 4th Tuesdays im each month.
Green Inver Lodge, No W. 1.0. 0. V.-Meets
every Friday roglit at I O. 0. r Han.
51111.011*S CURE will immediatelY Merry eneamem
ent, No. 31. I. O. 0. 
M. C. A -Rooms over kl 
F.-
Bronchitis. J. It A rituals-a.! sells it. 
Lodge Inert. let and ad Thumb'', nights
V. umell ra dry gra
ilsrelieve Croup Whooping Cough anti
. ____ 
____ atore.curner Ilion and Eighth. Itooma Psitu 
011
Tuoolay, Thursday andSaturday evenings trim
il to Iti °Mock.
Earth uondered whiFoi bdight the Gray iegiiiint
Round Johnson and Cleburne nal Lee;
When the Blue folloord Grant, Meivie sad
Thuuta..
And sherman marelied down to tla *ea:
Awl Stuart's tool sheridan's horsemen
For vent noes hones to our children
TWO t.,0 minila the atory shall tell
How the auldiersleapafar from his  kinired.
How dacksoa at Perryville fell:
And deep in the heart of the reader
For a • le shall the name enrolled
Of the patriot banker of Wall Street
W11COW P0.11, like his purse, wail pure gold.
sioltk.RE•PRIge.
hill Wy lie. E It Pennington,. send, arid
K night, to triode-1i Co Ida
Co and It Monarch No 2.
.1 0 Math heti to W M Fields N.1 3.
.1 t • Edwanie mid J 'r Savvier, addl, to
Spriega :tier Ids CO mod ti 
W Ns, esti.,
  itsdillitgamulTersmmile.
PesteROKIR, Ky., Der. 22, 1580.
Editor New kra:
Au isiltiatory to the Christmen holi-
days, the great social event of the town
was cosiest iiiiii steal on Ow night of
 the
210t, at the Baptist church, by the mar-
riage of Mr. J. Add Smith, to Miss Mag-
gie Pray. Long before the appollited
hour, the spileintla building all. 11110.1 to
its utintot yr picky a ith Weeds of 
the
contracting party, to *knew tle. erre-
widths 
y Hist a ould bind two loving hearts
loog bail le al as one. Tlie (ob.
gen No 1. 
ere, Sleviere. R. Y. Pendleton. .1r tool
J S Sale and A 1E W icatead, add, 
to Mac Trainee With oignity 
shill grace.
John G Road' A t NO 1i. 
'waled the crowd; and MP the fair or
gan-
J Iteeves anti H J Morrie, add, 
to bit. Miss Amite pixy
 the Wed-
Eagle I lit 4 No S. 
ding Insole they preceeded the bridal
▪ F Gentry to Rock Spring Ills Co No party
 to their respective player. 'rile
.1 M Glass to Jobn Illaiming 0
Noll.
s M Ley. .1 A Putel.eril, add, and A
A lair to M P Mattingly No 13.
il Evan* to Cliff Falls Dm Cu No
Itt
.1 II Eax:r, '1. I. Moe... sold, reel James
Fish. r, night. to. Sour Mash ILA Co No
hi 
17.
It lianceek end .1 E Richardson,
all. 10 Hoek Sprieg Its to No IS.
A tannin to Ilsil and W Matfett No
19
J II 4 'raison J Brainham, add,
to It Monarch & cis No '21.
W F Basics to It Monarch & Co No
23.
J P Gray to Jelin Thixton Dia Co No
30
.1 A Hoffman to Withere, Dade & Co
Nis V-.
I. W Lanilrain to K C Berry Dias Co
No 33.
ottinE.KKEIPItRit AND GAUGERS.
C Henry tot' I. Applegate & Co
No 7-
.3 I. Owen to Riley Dia Co No 241.
aces to Italutr_a kiwblay Xi,
36.
S PrirlAt 10 C Arnold No 37-
.1 NI Higgisie to W T Pottlaiger & Co
Nom.
T ts.aoah to .11, Rene's; No 42.
.1 A,,Stisart to W Worelsam & Co No
MI
W A Yarbrisugh to Clark & Harper
NO fa.
IR Ooriiit to It 11 Tuck No GI.
W W Weathers to 'rioter & Mitchell
No 77,
Chas Wortham, Jr, to Giles Kelly No
78
J J Blantiford P M Melleynolsie No
Si.
W F Kennedy to Beat -it Taylor No /(5.
A NI Gilbert to Mitchell & Skagge No
S 11 Waller to N Nichol,' No DO,
John P Herman to Milner Bros No
1:ila.
itAU011411.
Jobil .1 Thomag to Bernheini Bros st
it, allii 1111011 eit Co.
E Walker nod W Ease* to Eintle
ills I V Si, $ and litT Falls Hie Cu No
14.
A S Anderson to SprIngwater Dia Co
Rod Geo 11- Swearingen No 4.
d James to P Mattingly No 13.
.1 NI argile to It Nlotiarch & Co No 24
sold Hoek Spring 1st* Co No 10.
W It Davis to dlotill 11; Bosch & Co No
6,
W W David and J D Antrim to Sour
Alash Dis Co No 17 and .1 W M Field*
No 3.
It II Neely suit .1 1' Greer to C Ber-
ry in. 41'0 NO 33. J1.11111 .1.11011011 Ida to
No :10. It Motion-1i & co No 19 and Hock
Spring lais 4 o Is.
.1 la Brasher and A 1' Simpson to ;hi-
Vies* to Ilia Co. It Monarels No 2 and
John ilanning Dist's, Ni 11.
.1110 I. McFarland to 11111 Winatead
No 19 and Withers Issele & Co No 31.
W 11 Philips to Brandy Distilleries.
ses
Reggio the new year with a subeerip-
tion to the SRI/ KRA, $1 30 a year for
the We/tate; $2.1W for the Tat-Week LT
with ticket in our Mg drawing next
April. It's a good inveetment.
Tite11../1 a WSW( ..1,;isats., this ttttt ruing
St. Nicholas calls to him train:
The elindren exult in his bounty.
The gray-haired are children again;
The rhumb points it,. anthem; the mower.-
70 musical symphonies tread,
For the ek les pour their A /IC,. ef pleaeure
tin the land which m true to it..1eatl
Weary travelers have itleeeed the. matt
a thoilearsti tom% whose fertile brAbs
is orig
No dolibt he hey awake of night and se-
e  itineselfettiring The they for years-.
before the moupletuentary • of this
ine-Onati!sy bleeeing to humanity were
iiii ited Id• nund, ouch proportions
that its %Weed* Wall 11.66111reti. It is slip-
that. its Dante was suggested by
the fart that the fiour from which the
original seed w ich was mole, was.
ground anti bolted at an old freinoned
"hoes null" end Use 111111 that ate it ask-
ed lilies It' it' lie was eating flour or
thcallid-ri his Ii. 'rite 1110111 peculiar and
rather tilyeteriotta thing about a stand-
w ich te its decep:Ive ability. It esti so se-
date a appetite-women never
eat thete-that lie IreelA llll er con.
seiottetives that he has It eel a complete
oh cabbage, pork anal all the
other accempaiiiiiwtit that make
find. chaos sliumer enjoy able. losig as
it sticeeed4 in that it is a success.
'Trey e' era bold boy it no doubt for that.
bride looked liov ely, In an elegant cos- C. A. B.
'lune of bine tr. eel a 1th far. Tile -----•  see- - --
groom wore a hands lllll e ;daft of black Blaine Ott Preaching.
'flue waiters II Iowa. Sallie Peay, Hattie
Richardson a lid Sill it' Tandy, together 
I.c lllll !IN per .10ten,
tor..nge.., per dozen.
whit the gronnomen. Meests. Gila TIIII- „linnet
 G. Blaine got a clutece at • Apple.. per bushel, choice - -
4 '..i. • In ear, per barrel. -
dy, runtime Jannietni *oil tiwett Sushi',
 I *My of-litiniettre the oilier day and oats. per ombel.
were dree-ed its exquildte teen..
THE MARKETa. COLORED LODGES.
• Usoren Benevolent Soelety.- Lodge meets 
1st
Como led I • 1-11•11.1.11,S Mc K FR .10. Co. and Id 
Monday evening. each Mo. at Hooeer
A overshinee• Halt.
forward. end in a vs•ry impr.••sive and
elegant Illanner prof lllll meal await miti
an.1 wife. A 11.1 of the bridal preeenne!
though n lllll erou4, we have not been
able to obtain.
"A a for yom my true young friend,
Just stetting on Wes tremendous itia.
That cello and eineoth your 10) DIN may eat.
In the triumphant Wieser eternity." -
Mr. Hop Poor. the genial and polite
gentleman, alio liaa becti sectiug as tray-
s slug agent for Dr. Howard, is at home
ear the holiday e. Hop eaye, Mao in 
all
of hie trials, lie found no 1;,,et that
would compare a ith Pernbreke'-.
Mr. Bob Waugh has opened a first
class grocery afthis piece. and judging
from its appearance, Santa Claim will
mike it his headqiiartere.
Me,-Ligo
cottage, into which he will move hie
family very town.
Mr. Zack Oglairii purchased a
building no 4,1 Bob Loyd, upon which
he anticipates erecting a family reei-
dence.
Mr. anti Mrs. Add Smith have takeii
boarding mono with Mr. and Moe Wal-
ter Williams on Jackson Street.
Dr. Howard, the accomplished, en-




Cnorrox, KY., Dec. 23, ISM
Ed New E.••:
Mr. Bryan Woodruff, of Castiehery,
was married yesterday to Miss Natie
!Anon, of Hopkins county. Marty
bieseiuge, Byron, to you anal yours.
A delightful ball was given at the
reabletice of Joe Clark, fie ar here,
'ruesday night, of (hula week. A wagon
loaded %Mt the frolickers was driven
off an embanknietit, but fortunately no
one Was injured except the reputation
of l'arr Long RP a ouceresful alriver.
lion. J. W. Pone was here yester-
day on Matinee,. I tin lilt k 110W illit
some of the boy• a ill bear something
drop.
Mr. S. X. Croft event to IlardeloWli
this oeek and returned home with his The first winter of a calf's 1118 14 •
slauglikr, Miss laterite, Ia -1° ""nrir hard One, but good, w•rm stiblieg and
home for a ClirlaYmas vacetion.
It' there is 'anything a Yankee has al
particolar right to me it ha to have a
I lieory or take otit it patent. [Laughter.;
Now . my theory is that, literally speak
gospel is not preached. 'lbw
USA "go preach the gospel."
Well, I Undertake 10 DAY 111.1t when
you put a aises youelticior, like a pile of
manostript iwtwe-11 you and the midi-
etwe, are ma preaching the gospel,
y011 are reading it ; Applause.; What
woutsi yoia think of a lawyer MC the bar
w!th liasis.0 lit- depending 011 What he
could tiny to twelve 'won' _limy men, alto
were It, devide the fate of that primmer,
if he elioulsi have to restart to a pile ot
insiniecript and begin to read? What
would you think ol a matt In a it g'sla-
tive aseeniley who wanted to convince
Ida fellow-neetailiere ot the policy or
impollec of any inesettre_if lie begat& to
Wealey Vt". Mealier, who loot eti
confine 1 to his Mein ler Pottle time loon
hemorrhage, is able to be out again.
/4164 Blaine, from your IRV. Is visit-
ing the (entity of her untie, J. E.
Blaine near bere this week.
Yee. by all manner of meal's let ladles
roll pills tool il iepenge plasters. 'rimy
mild never ad beer aramile for qui-
nine. by accident. 11 they al that it
all it %mini be to sleepier the thanks of
the putill.. for rliiilliig the cetintry of
some one who could easily be epared.
read it a TITenir Every otte -knower lt
Wifilld I mptv the hall immelletely.
Now, I want to guard my self. lienve's
forbid that I should %alit extemporane-
ous. etrinons. 'Ilan. is a aneet differem..e
hi speakiog extenumre and the abselice
of uotee. Nor do I mean that • Mall
should manumit a ornate/4i; but no man
ever got hold of an audience in this
world who was trying to reanenther the
phrase in whirl, to address them, and no
°or *twilitl address all auslience who
does itot know alien he begins
what Ile is going to say and
where he will end; and I ask any one
of you if it does not take about four
tiniest as  .1i ra flection anti labor to
prepare a speech or sermon that is to be
delivered without note4 as it doer to
write one that is so easily read I
lii concluding, Mr. Blaine said : "I
want extempore epeectiea in the pulpit
that a minister ot eloquence has been
Six weeks preparing, and if you 'should
go to all the great place, in which they
have been gathered tip in a 1.k...teetotal
Pereliill yell a III liert r tar' thr interimei-
lion of tnariumotig. I would Inter ouch
influence as Whitefield had In the field;
I would nave much influence as Hobert
Cuslinsae made In the first sermon de-
livered oil New X,:igland soil; I would
have such influenee se Petal exerted lie-
fare the met) of Athens; I would have
the insItation of Ilia blithest of all POI,
ital influence when our Divine Master
spike to them on the Inoillif."
411.
two quarts of oat loss' daily, to addl.
tion to their tithe' rations, a Ill be well
repaid hi grow- lb and est Her m a tin Ity .
With good feeding a heifer sl 1.1 be in
(nein to produee a ithotit harm bier first




No. I leagberry 
C0411-
No. 1 Wood .. Stir
Nis. 1 white . . .
Nar SiMPrr
oats-
No. II anted   .. Tests.,
de. 1 whirs ... . . .
MTh-
No. I  ti to 114){
tomer it.ta 111rff stoat issaarr.
LAT? t.•-tiond to extra sattrotag. Or
expert nettle  141140400
Light shipping . It{ 
0430
Ossn, good to extra 2 75 "1 00
0 v.n, common **drank   1411 "lie 
••ar
Light Mocker.  lie "114
Feeders. roma ....... . I 14 •• S 15
SO 4411
Botch-re. meanie to good 5Th °SO
tluteners, etmmon to medium. 155 "330
Thin, rough steers, poor rows and
malawags 1 " ITS
1101,5- Choice packing end h%ocer. 4 no 
0454
Fair to jr,o4 tout,hers . 454 " 4 30
light inietion butchers. .. " 4 30
Shoats ....... . " .9 60
W 00 L-
'liar % 1., 27
...it' ted Crot Alai   .









Lomeli:Lc Dee 25. 1055
Ill WEI:-
Country package* tot!





• Hand picked Ind. aid Mich.
rLAYitt.:149-
Mixed lllll llllll to 30
I LOUR-
Choice patent, winter wheat...85.00 3.3.1
Choice Minnesota . . to
Plain patents  . 4.50 k. 4.71
straight.. 4.15 to 4.316
- cam- - 410
Bottom gra les .  . 3.00 to 3.55
Otte 'VISIONS-







i 'tear rib sides
'hear aides 7.75
LARD-
C limier leaf . .
Prime steam . . 71.
Sco•a Cesar' MIAOW.-





...hulas° and St. Loam to
 1110 14
goo•1








Store tangs need particular care at limit to prime 11,40 1 00 per nom an-
this aesaon-the opening of winter- rival, for clean illrlfc lusts
that they niay start into winter quer- mints/ -
tens In good shape. Don't make It a 
Prime noot 14c
Prime 'Iry salted OP,
point to see /10W little you t-an winter Illo. 1 '' " lot,
I em on and have them live; but aim to It A T-
hree them gain a little as the dreary 
All Timothy good to print°. 19 54 to his
Medium to mlitied 11 RI to 11.W




Hort noon: Ls. r. Hee. 27. .4436
Pork, Stoll
Bacon at-lee, at neve. • • ,*(611.17
.ugar eared', 16•I5
Mama country h, lewl4
Flour. Fines. patent - .4,13Y
V.u.ir. stainiant - • • 4,66
lara,". tin.' 1-- 0-7M-Fiff. tem-Morin Ls. .
l'orn 11.1.141. 
- 75e
Pearl Meal. - . - . tei
New ()Omura Holism* .i, F...I. ). • 50470
(.411.11ew,"0:10.. NA - - Drone
Butter 15
Zags. - - 2ii
160111111,. per gallon, - ou
Grits, per tra11011, ' lac
Clover -med. - 1'4347.0U
t ut nails, retail, • 1,75
BINAIIK.11/1V). per beetled. • 2.25
Peas, per bushel, 2-U0
Beana, 1.1111%. per 14111114;
t'offee, green. golden, •
Coffee, grail groen no,
Loillve, Java.
Cheese. irtvo.1 faetory, -
Ctidedei 'sound %Were ea,
:Rwr. - -
Cracked Mee -
Sugar, • . 4. .
Clarf.e.l. New orle.eos,
Granulated. -
salt. Kansas, 0.1•Uah Ir. -
Salt h....awa. 7 bushel..
Lake, 5 Idisliela, - . _
Lake, 7 lilt 111.1A. - - - . - 2 ZS
Potatoe•. tridit, !Mg' ifilqiffl; (*red!) . SO
Sneed. .4o4ree, io-rhuethel, - so
Mack. rel. No. 1, per kit. - 7541,314











11''4516,11 worms Ig an, evenin
g.
- ilgefa
If. E. Church. Sooth-N,nth street-R
ev.
wapiti J W. Let% louder. Service. every
 sunday
our-sing awl eVtitilPit Sunday S deo' every
6' tuct Sunday niornin
g varminzt mery Wed-
. g neada evening.
Presbyterian Min teoutbern Assembly,-
Ninth street.-Rev. 14 . L. Sourer, pastor. Reg-
7 ular Service* every Sunday morning 
at 11
1.75 o'clock A. M.and night at 7:20 I'. M
. Sunday
2.00 school every sabbath 'homin
g 9.3u. Prayer
- - 1,s5 meenns every Wedneadiy evenin
g.
Freedorn Lodge, No, 75, U. B. r.-Lodge
mewls on It awl Tumid& bight* at Poston 's
111:111 ;ieutorit Tern de, !Co, Sly. 8 of F -Lodge
• sin Peatell's Hall.
llopk mei one Lodge. No, 1SW. G U. 0. of 0
P.-Isidore meet. WI and 4th Monday nights in
Wower-Jr-Overshoweri•44414.-- -
Mystic Tie Lodge No 1907, G. N. 0. of F
Lodge meets lit and 5.1 W. dneorlay melt at
Homier Ove-abine_r's Hall
Cliftgeules.
Barris? Centre-Main street, Rev. J. N.
Preetrolge. pastor. Sunday School every Sum.
day morning. Prayer meeting every Wednes-
day evenine.
C•Mle11/04 mracm--Nleth street. Elul.
I. W. Welati, pastor. Sunday School every
Sunday morons. Prayer meeting every Wed-
nesday evening. Regular eerv ices so
nde,
First Presbyterian Church-torner L.herty
and Seventh streets Rev. Montgomery May,
traitor. Wervieen every Sunday at 11 o'clock. a.
• , and 7 'o'clock. p us. Sabbath Seho
ol at 9
o'clock. a. tn. Prayer meeting Wednesday
evening.
*thole- • hooch-Ninth street-Rev. R. P.
Feehan. pastor. Regular services every San-
d/0 morning at 10 o'clock.
umberiand rre,meterias Chureh-Rev. A.
C. Italale, pastor. Regular services each Salo
bato at 11 o'clock and 7.50. Sabbath School
s(0:11 ..$1..h sal.liath morning Prayer meeting
OD TharWIAT eVe.1111, mm 7:33
Episcopal 4. Iiiirch--t ourt etreet. Bey. J. W.
ii'i.04VI•110.1e. Hector. II,•goilar Petra arati at a quer
-
- ter to ereren ,,'check. A. H., and 7:20 
o'clock
P.M., every Sunday. Sualey School at mime
o'clock.
Liberty Street neemaii'd Chapel.C. lg. K.
Church, II A. steuart. patter; Sunday School
at 9 a. m.; preaching ear v Sunday mornim at
11 am. an 1 at might Vrayer meeting wed-
mods; night. Claw meellow rridny night.
Iloreivavit.ta ?rabic el:MOOL 1,1 
open on Tuesday and Friday, except during
viocalloo. from 9 a. m. 1.4 p tn. Tree to all
pupils,,f the lioplomerille Public Sehools abase
the fourth "ear 'note. Annual fee, 11 to all
others. . II. terealeu.
CQUNTY DIREu DRY.
ir Lot el.
First Monday an March an.i Sept, .
J. R. Grace Judge.
Ier, IL Garnett I ommonwealtle• Ate).
Brolglk. - . „ .  Clerk.
John Boy..
QUARTZSLY COURT.
A. IN Andantes Judge.
Fourth lioaday la Aped, JUT, October and
January.
COUNTY COURT.
First Monday Is ROOM 1111011th,
A. II, A airmen Presiding Jrulge.
John W. Pao ..... County Attorney
John W. Breathitt.... ....... County Clerk
COUNTY COURT OF CLAIMS,
Thrust Moaday la October and suttee& to Gall
any time by the County Clerk.
HOPKINS% ILLE CITY COURT.
Third Woodsy la November, Foliesary, March
and August.
J. C. Brasher .... .......... ..... Judge.
Harry Ferguson  City Anionsay.
G. N. Long.  Jotter.
tkOUTHEIN SI FRES*.
H. W. Tibbs, Agent. ogee on Seventh
street, near Main.
CHURCH IIILL GRANGE.
°Weer. oft here,. Hill Grange, No. 109 r, or
ti.. for M B. K mg, W. M; 55,11. A.11010,
W. 0; A. II, Wallow*, W. L; r C. Stowe. %V.
it; J. A. W snare. W. Set 4; F, st PIerrf.. W.
chap; .1, M. A.11111116. . Treats; .1 Brown-
ing. W nee'y; G. -It. Pierer, W. ti. ; Mt..
Knee Dade, I err.; IN 'As 1,asie Ogren, Portions;
Him Lulu Pierre, Flora; Mime Illnd,e %root, L.
A. a; Moe Fannie Clardy, Librarian
CASEY GRANGE.
°facers of Casty Grange, No. W, P. of It. for
MI: Thy.. I.. Graham. 15.• L. 0. Garrott,
W. II.; Tho• Green, W LeCturer; John C.
W Chaplain; is..), Stuart, W. Stew-
ard; waiter W•rgent, w Asit Steward; It. F.
Rives W. Treasurer; Winoton Henry, W. Sec-
retary Chas. Y. Jackson, W. Gate keeper;
Mrs. Jas. .1. Stuart, t eres . Mn,, Thos, Graham,
Pomona; Mrs. Wineton Henry, Flora; Mrs. R.
C. liroualige' stew *Mem: John L. linalloy,
pasiams Agent, Grange meats 1st and Id Fri




titTsY so, 'ft. An et faculty, thor-
ny* Fall Term will at toloNDAY, AU•
oligkinstraelloa mad •• heretofore. For




fiver 2Intlist Benefit, 1125.16; 41‘
Same Man; Same An,
.1.,se story, TeigA eiraint -... Ky • 'are 35 inanred in the SOO
St If Nelson, llopkitteville, . age 26 ilemred on the NI
sr- 'Mi.,- in M• Danol Blot 1.
AYER'S
Ague Cure
Never fails to cure every form of d
isoni.T
mealier to Malaria-infeend I
t
Is Warranted,
fa every ease, whcn used lit 
reeordatiee
with direction.. It • ontaftro ii. .
11011110'.
011.1 not istilt neutralizees MiteLlelath
but stimulates the Liver to lwalthy
hes tone to the Stomach. and
appetite,
LOT NO. 4.
Consists of a full hue of Short Wraps, beautiful styles. We 
have them
with tight fitting sleeves, soinething entirely new, and will sell
 them 20
per cent cheaper than it cost to manufacture
BLANKETS, BLANKETS, BLANKETS.
At $3.00 we will sell-you a pair of Blankets worth $5.00.
At 2.75 you can buy a pair of Blankets from us worth 4.50.
At 100 we will sell you a pair of Blankets worth 2.50,
At 5.50 we will sell you an wool pair of Blankets, guaranteed w
orth
800. A look through our immense stock will repay you. Don'
t let this
rtuntty pass by without you avail yourself of it. 
METZ & TIMOTHY
LEADERS AND CONTROLLERS OF LOW PRICES.
Grissam's Old Stand, Hopkinsville, Ky.
The Mutual Life Insurance Co., of New York.
*108.908,967.M7..
TUAL 111.:ULT••• 1 TALE OF FOUIt POLICIES.
In Or. i.eiirge Tilden. is Neb.. tutted 36, p
oticiewfor 41.500 each in the following Companies, wit
h result. stated below:
-• _ - • - 
- •
ONTANIta.
Mutual Lite of Nom 1 ore
Mutual Benefit of New Jersey
Sew York Life
Zipaltable Life .
' Total Carib i A verage I
No of Dates. , Annual Dividends 
. Annual , Per
1.,they Pro alien,. Ineourling 
lait Dividend*. ' Cent
OW MN March 3, Isis : $00 13 . $1314 
17 r joi4 til : ra
91.539 Vetery 2. 1675. 87 15 105 44 
15141 22 4
131.01e March 16, 157%. Sli tht 
76 be 10 147 16
210.151 Iratery VI, 1+,76. , Illi 13 - .. 
11342 111.2 17 5
ItIFFERK.N44C-Ihi t-t-isTLNEltiHT TEAKS IN FAVOR 0
1. THE MUTUAL LIVE:
tor New York Life, lit) 1t7; Over linaltable Life. 155.25
"nut: tame Plan-text rery dql.tero "'mum.
1111.111 Mutual Life ot K.'. is INN. Ilis 401
.1PD.1 if, /Wir cm' Only IC par cent
tonal Life in 1873 His Looser dividend wee 25 per cen
t. His dividend 1itn5 was 45.5
SAIUL II. RIC HA It (goat
Mutual Life Ina to., floplinaville, Ky.
C. M. 1.A.131.9PIEMESLIVIC
II kS JUST FULL ANL/ COM
PLETE LINES OF
Dry Coods and Notions,
-CONSISTING OF-
FINE DRESS COODS, LACES,
Embroidery, Fine Hosiery and Handkerchiefs,
"Pottersviile, Texas,1
Jan- 15, 1S84. 1
"Dr. J. C. dyer tc- Co.:
"Gentlemen: For more than
40 years I have lived in locali-
ties abounding in Alalarial
disorders; have been the suleect
of their attacks in Many 
forms.
and found no remedy so
able and safe as Awr's .igue
Cure. Taken according to




Fitt r LIU 1 By
DR J. C. ATER & CO., Lowell. 
Naas.
Sold by all Druggist•.
IL'rice NI ; six bottles, $3.
D. P. FAULDS,
821 Ea.sartk Ave., Levant, tile, Ky..
PIANOS AND ORGANS!
Dealer in all A nienean 11111-1 Fareurn Sheet Mn-
sue, Sal all kinds I.f imical Internments,
new and artistic glesagn• In the great
CHICKERING PIANO
.•t ripened. I have a largo list of Piano+ mad
.,ganaof lead's, maker. of the eourory





51$ Fourth Ave.. Louis% ill., Its .
New York Shopping.
pltVerThmly elellgrae01 with the tasteful Red
braNtiful reeleetions made by Ilre. Lamar. who
him sew, failed to please hoe ountolmers. New
S pet eg eirmilar J u tame& seed hon. Addresn
MIA. 1111.1.1g 1LA04.II1
  Via rjp.atosi, 12.xximiss,
Oil Cloths, Matting's, Etc.,
All of which he offers at
Exceedingly Low Prices.
Call and Examine them. His stock was never
Larger or Prettier.
NAT. GAITHER, Manager. 
Is ',ANT, h:Goraman
0-an.t ez Gaither Coma:may-,
-PROPRIETORS
Planters' Warehouse,
TOBACCO AlD RMEAT COMMISSION MERCHANTS,
HOPKINSVILLE, KY.,
T. W. 2.4tc Cieslaielnee3e, 
Pronicleasst,
DIRECTORS:
It. ft %ante. 114 111, Ploolf.n F. II Itte
lowe, T. 0. Gaines. N, Ltypenne. A. G. Bowles
MAKE MONEY!
Fertneer are dant' made by 00e,0011,111 opera-
tor* la latiocks, lariats sad All.
Throe iavoitmente frequently pay from 1400 to
12,00o ddiars or more on each Ilue Invested.
Addres, for cIrcutant
WILt LAM F.. RICHARDO.
ranker and Broker,
Mt 43 Broadway. Now Turk.
fti 0 E 
am *mem and
venom as oa, egg we will send
yes boss assNISItiolt
yaws and
that will oars yes tia
you In more
e se In the world. NW 4141111={
wiemeryi
thiag new, that mat 4011111.6711WORM.
and lire at honor. MILO 412000.
era We will Mart a= 1010
This ta ow of tlw mamma
of a life-time, llentisizsal.Whe itrel litoultemeal d
eaterprialag will reign
Adds's.. Tara Co.. A Mats..
LOANS
A new lot of Station- P os raotassoosirw A
ery just received at this 1."
office. rmisme
.1. Pray, lather rol the bride. stepped 
TilYtniwn -fired off the fol
lowing.semilble remarks: .
Weinesosa vs, wirser, -
•
THE THI-WEEKLI NEW ERA.
-rulAIL.II•killID • -
Voir Era Prisag Polikehly Co.
JOHN 0. ZWIT, Editor.
MCI, I ?TIMM SAT MS.
TO-Weakly New Ira, owe aeon  ::II
" ate assaths.- : III
an =ADM, : 16
ockly New Kr., oar yeses : : 1110
easimaa. : : tit
four aseatOss, :
CLUB arfalt.
tn-Weeaiy, .e clubs of be. : 316
Weekly, 111 club* of live • : III
" " " •• tea, too
totai m 111.1TIKa.
Wou have arranged side Ow publishers ail the
onowspapeni seined tedow to turmoil. the Tat-
W BBBBB Nat La* and ant or all of them at
Iii. follitenag rides free, of postage, to sub-
Isenberg :
Tai.Wasat.r 51w Ka and Weekly I ou-
rier--Jounial - - $ 66
Weekly Loulevtll. I ominervial -
Daily Louis, t °lumen:tat - - 11 be
..)atty Cour,. r Jsurikal . 11 se
Sun ay I., irier Journal • • I lal
Weekly k .a., t ourter 11
Week10 Kennet ille Journal I IS
„Farmers Horne Jouruel, Louts% Ole - 3 SO
Weekly literinte J.,' real - 4 00
Weekly New 1.•rk •••in - - • 3 80
larper's Holithlt Magazine Se
Harper • Weekly - • - I 70
llarper's Hazer - - Ill
Harper's Young People - 4 10
Petereia'a M agitate* • - 4 40
Kichtene Mapaa,ite - - I 30
!laity Kveotag Poet - 7 56
Weekly ketrwIng Poet - II
Saturday Ikveging Pd.; - -
tioodet•e_Ladt's Soot -
New 1 ork Ledger - III
I rotor, Magazine  S..
81. Nichol** - - - - 5 00
The Current, Chicago - - - 6 00
Cincionatt naturist), Nuilit and New Kra I 70
Dentorcat" Ilo.pdagaziee end Sea kra 4 00
Iretrott Flee Preok and New Ere 3 110
Phila. aaiuntay Night and New Era 4 75
ioor bottle tones and artriert and New Kra 3 50
Lou tat illt• 'seen-Weekly Pok and S.* kra A 50
Southern Balmier 1001 New 5 re 4 00
%pint of the Farm anal New Era 4 *
American Farmer awl New bra I 00
l•-ational otseasur.n slot Farm, r sod Sew
Ara kb
farm ant Fireinde and New Kra I WI
turlington Haw %eye and New Kra S SO
Astaii-Wee•tv Post and New Kra 3 Se
Home and Virtu and New Era, 1 At
••
TUESDAY, 'EMBER 2. l$$6.
Probably. this season will find the  new
The ••Ilisalome ma." ("reap.
Remus. a Governor ought to bo a
compoleot butanes* 15811 14 110 relea
a lay a stecessesful Walt will
Maier a good I.:overture. The la • term*
me 11F t equivalent. The ratan; 0114 lie-
clamlIttotta of atone editors over the ho
tent capacity tat a "bushier* man" are
Melts&  buttiauming. phrom
oast Of tinier general eapr %theesioase ick
means everything al0,1 nothing. Some
good buetares well to ter •taceerd at
any thing, and ',et some men ccuuam -
late vast propertiee who heti e )))))
Well Of *tate creft theft A hilt, ilk feet,
it seeme as if' the nasoney--suaking pow-
er is a •pet ial gift. ThOde who have it
/Wt. Fa lit Ulate ; hose a lin have it ii0.,
tail. ilia, as used by the pre.. Krieg, a
"Luidii.era our lito 1113ker WOO-
VW. NOW Ilie litre til electing a mats
tiovernor merely becalms+ he makes
money ! As well elect bias becaure he
plan a house or drain a pond.
There must be wourtiiii.g the luau
over and above the accumulative pow-
er, amour grasp of vousprelieusion, some
haste of etneithon police,, dignity,
ocolarship, exevutive ability, owl, fore-
sight-stach things no theme are the dis-
tinguiehing characterigtics of a good
governer. 'there are_men withaut
of these qualificatioess who are "bust
ness. men" and good ones. They are
nhoored for their select-es stud justly too,
but this. dors mat relations!' a 011
the gubernatorial chair. 'fliers are
better placee to look tor • mati'a quali-
fications tor ao dighilied °Mee than
his pocketbook. The Whicheeter Sun
thoughtfully .5311:part-xis:teal
spurt of "bit-ifiesa" on the part of a
number of nee spapera 6 OS 111011111 "IWO-
tinort,tal ae Wed any hero wor-
ship e.er vat:deed our lair borders.
the oflioe (.v, root of our State was
intended to terry a It it as much of
honor as liusieres. I... era 01 Use
ties:wive are limited ..„.a-kti mini/at:MI
Ills legislative  deties are ration"' sine-
custom of ladies doffing their hats before
entering the theatre, nuiversally adapt-
ed in our chirp as Mr.. Cleveland prom-
ises to favor the reform. ,
A gypey oracle gays that a woman's
married Me is certain to be happy If
Initial.. together with the first lett;r
husban,l's name spell a word.
ple, Miss Jeanie Anderson
leg Matthews, and her lid-
'} ease spell .1. A. M. A hue-
-
clone Interpretation. certainly.
'ley editor of the New York
1 count up but half • dozen chi
York couples who promise to eels
their Golden Wedding. The
ntetropolia With Ito mill ion inhabitants,
lives fat too fast, under prefigure of ox-
ygen, electricity and 'speculation, to at-
tain to fine year. of married life. "
-The Pregident has sent to the Senate
se nomination of .1. C. Matthevii, col-
d-tett-To-be reconler --Of (tee& --for-the
l)igtrict of Columbia. Preehlent
sent with Ole nomination his reasoeie for
the same. and among other things he
expressed an etriorat deeire to co-oper-
ate-in 'sneering for colored men it jest
recognition
Rev. "Jo" fwitchell was the potsular
but poor pastor of-a-Hart font, Conneeti-
cut church. nk congregation voted ti)
give him up aiiMitional $1,000 income for
each chit& '-}•}This wit "Jo" on his ntet-
tle, and In the next five years he had
added 0,000 to his salary. $o the trust-
ewe, taking the exegenciea of the (More
into coneideration, were glad to compro-
mise on a sum.
But two mon, 4111ring the last aeseion
of Conferees, Beach, of New York. and
Prim., of Wisconsin. introduced bill.
against or oppoesil in any way to the
payment by the government of the fop.
eral expenses ef deceased member*. ai.04
the Rending of. committee representing
the House to attend the funeral. Since
the adjournnient of Congress both have
died and the House was not repres-iited
at their funerals..
Ni eon stry mita out do °tire in insti-
tuting a popolar 1!-FAZ11. 'Skating rinks
were introduced, !weenie a craze so pop-
ular that the smallest village was not
complete without its roller rink, mei
then passed on into forgetfulness all itt
the short *pace of two or three years.
ply. A oitscesaltil b Luker, farmer, mer-
chant or lawyer may or may hot male
a eliceeesful Ode( executive. All will
depetel upon Ills power to impress men
with the con ectuese of his .'butilnete"
Ideas. But there are anin.-, qualitkattons
Maoist a hich one Call not be a true
altid UreiLli public aervant. Courage.
and thiellty to trusts are the highest of
public 0 in lies.''
The fact of the matter is, this clamor
for a "bloater*, 0111111" IS an arthul dodge
to defeat Gen. Backt.er tor Governor.
Who is competent to diaprove lila buri-
need qiut!ilications? 11414 lie 1114 sue-
cerdeal am a titieineee 111311? Who can de-
ny his peromal dignity, echolarehip, ii-
-
ihoughtfullieas and mental vigor? liar
he not shown himself 3 0011plett. man
whenever teeted? The truth is, none •-f
this u lap-trap is going Its loins e hilt ehiatt'
In till parts of the State AO the call-
vase oarta,te tw the press, people .etid
politicians a rt-T-ff; eking ToTliv support
arid his nominat]on is tiKe I beyond tile
eavils of his opposers.
Iti this age of peels and progress,
when every one must ittratn1 itside for the
rush after the almighty doller,.how
tivolected are *14 the -little 1Mli tat
graces that make men admirable. Not
 only are they overlooked. but people
who stand in a positiou to be relkeeted
make their boasts: that they ignore all
those things as trivial and flippant. Not
long ago the papers were tilled with the
habit* of teie of our most prominelit
politieien g. -lie spent only about lif-
t. ell :titer at meals eating with his
knife etc, 'and was apoken of in stich a
way- as to head our boys to suppose it
Was very much to his credit and should
he regarded a sort of exasnple to them.
Aside from our etatolaril mice of polite-
ness-, the little forms of etiquette, at
a hit+ tuaiSy• sneer, will, upon reflect-
ion, be Genial to be °lily gleel common
sense. Tim foundation of every (1.1.01 of
courtesy and etiquette Is always ease
and colivenienee. Not one min lie found
that is taut thoroughly practical, hence
%then we ridicule them, as all fol-ile-rol
we shook! remember that we are ridi-
culing prawicalities. Would it not be
policy for tie to ettely our own
convenience wad comfort, and if tie do
we will the little tasurttoito more
liniverSally practiced and ourselves made
more %Orel lite thereby .
Toboggening, a most exhilerating mid
Prohibition in
healthful sport seems to have rung the
death knell of roller skating, for now no
Northern city is complete without a to-
boggan glide. In (Admire) 10,006 people
turn out nightly to enjoy this popular
sport.
terni. ranee Le an- Sin WC:0'1y
ativeelotihie s.tet•vi 11111-le W;Ill *Niro-
White atirroutplings. 'rite New York
Star tells' of an entlitisitatie Westereier
who attended service* in St Patrick's
fine Cathedral with a city friend. As a
ray id-dlie oettlog sun glanced through
the stained glom window, anti niinglitsg
with the soft light of the taper* Illumin-
ed the beautiful pageant of prim-'es, chor-
liters and acolytes, the great orlon t sok
up the glorious' strain of the Magnifieat.
The weieterti luau was visibly movesi.
He leaned over and whispered to big
friend: "Be gosh ! This bests hell!"
"That's precisely what it'a intended to
do," Wai the sneerer.
A great many people have a mania
for singing out the superiority of "ye
olden time" over the present, and a
great deal of their talk of former (lines
la purely a myth. We hear of the Jet-
terwalan simplicity at the White House
in castrato to the extravagance of Cleve-
land. While it is tulle that Jefferson
was a mast of profound wisdom anti
statesmanship, atilt he wag conven-
tional in Ida habits and a high liver.
The difference In the times also deman-
ded a retrenchment in some ways that
In this day might be indulged as no
extravagance. The average expendi-
tures of that day were far greater than
at present. Jefferson bought $10,000
worth of wine (luring his stay at the
White House. The Pthree residents
proceeding the present one, saved only
a few ants 01.111 011. a contingent fund of
$10.000 a year, while Mr. Cleveland
saved last year over $3,000 out of a con-
tingtmt fund of only $8,000. 8 ) in the
future we will have to speak of the
Cleveland simplicity at the White
liouite.'or else we moat regard him as
aa exceileat atomple of frugality.
4111, 4111
FOR DYSPEPSIA and Liver Com-
plaint, you have a printed guarantee ott
every bottle of Shiltilk'a Vitaliser, It
Nom fails to cure. Sold by J. R. Arm-
band's
Phy•ithates presser'''. Ayer's tierespa-
rills In owns id scrofula, and in every
tonal of chronic dimmer, because dais
tutalleilie it .afer In take, and is DIU.e
highly emetsentrated, th itt any othi f
petition. It t•Ati r be slept rid-
eel 111  as All elfective blood purifier.
--um- • .--
The Boldest ea Record.
- -
Ills Nati/owe, II tax., Dec. 23.-AW1-
10We:hack last night three men drove
up in front of the large Jewelry store of
J. B. Ellitat. corner oh aveliue
slid bird ist reel. * o men jumped
flout the sleigh, while the third held he
bonus.. One of the 'nen carried a heavy
etick sof ateal, with wIslch he tunas' eel
the Large plate glamor dhow a endow, ire
a Web *ere trays UI diatoms,* eau I.e.
and jewelry, herriedly *eta al all the
available and threw them into the
sleigh, a idle hi. litee.111111.11 Iced kept the
ensod of people that sea:liked the
al reels at bay with cocked revolver..
Before arything mould he dote. to &ppm-
helot them, both men had jumped into
the sleigh aml drove rapidly up the
etteet, the driver wilily lashing the
horses nod the robbers staudiug a ith
revolvers penned at the crowd they
secured $6,000 or 117,000 worth of die-
  t. and eh atchee
For boblimea and donut this txoeh.
the Janie* brothers' exploits. The
areas were unusually crowded anti
wore% of people welt, lOok lug at the die-
pley in Elliott'e a indows at the time of
the rolobery.
- we-
A Coptair's Federate Discovery.
Capt. Cowman, Nair. Wey 1510'S' 1, tilt-
ing het et-ea Atlantic City and 0.
haul been troubled with a cough so that
he woe losable to sleep, and was Induced
to try Or. King's New Itiscovery for
Consumption. It nut only gave 111111 bl-
atant bdt allayed the extreme
sorenew its his breast. His children
were similarly affected mad ii single thee
had the ensile happy ellfeet. King's
New I Iis• tuery is now the wending rem-
edy in the Coleman I  ehold andr
boarl the s mmelier.
Free 'Fri.! Bottles of tiiii Standard




Facts sod Figures Show lug 11.110-
Eleeled_the Presidcnt.
The relative proportion of the several
classes of neellpiti011a ill Widen the peo-
phe tif the United States are engsged,
may be expressed ass :
ago/amuse. 76
Pro,ikerional owl personal it'l"iltist 40
Manumeturee and mining 31
Trade allot trammortation IS
The first two classes aggregate 116,and
the last two aggregate 5ti. It is front
three [set two that the eta-.'.es are drawn
which agitate w lett is known as the labor
quest loll. About onr-third of the tut two
:lasses ate engaged in oretipatiima net
directly affected hy the preemit labor
queetimi. ltediwthig this 9-aliere
releasing the relative proportiosi of Is
tttttt ig WWII) the labor frieettuti is pre*.
_ent.Ly.hsabInLo 11.11.144. Iarr. r. 
*fleeting their wages. Frotii this it lip- - -
;via., that the other cinki•es aggregate
the relatively proportionate figures 131
Iliese are important Vignette hi enio,5t1- 11:311M.WIL"I3E5710erii,g the labor toot ettiesst as it inefo .r .tt
tuitional sedifiet. While it iv Possible to HOPKINaVILLE, KY.
combine 3:4 iia a poliIICal 141.10f ttttt - -
ment, it is poositsie to combine 134 (}"ake 
o'er
 ICTI1TI-Je"11) Store.
-agailist it. These-figures:, 1-iiliTner, ern- _
brace the entire populeti.m. The pro
portion of voters to the entire pOpala-
tion ie as 11 10 50, hence the relative 00.
For Toilet Use,
Ayer's Itatr Vigor kiwi* the hair soft
and phatit. imperte to it the lustre and
freshness 01 )euth, l'&11111.41 it to pow
enuilviiUts Mina
all sealp tier -anon, and is the moot CHOW
ly of all hen provaratious.
AyER,e Hair Vigo!. has sheik mesir perfect satisfaction. I was
nearly bald i.e. !Kilt years, during which
time I used many hair preparations, but
without nue* vas. Indeed, a hat little
hair I had was growing thinner, until
I tried Ayer'. Hair Vigor. I used two
bottle* of the Vigor, and uky head (snow
well covered with a new growth at hair.
-Jed/1011R. tltajntl, Peale ely, Mims.
HAIR that has beeome weak. gray,and failed. time hate new hie
and eeler restored to it by the use of
Ayer's Hail Vigor. " v hair was thin,
holed, and dry, and fell out in large
quisririties. Ilair Vigor stopped
the 1.1141K, and reatored my hair to its
original color. .‘s a dressing for the
hair, this preparatein lute no equal. -
Mary N. Iliwiusoud, Stillwater, Minn.
Be
youth, and beauty, in the
appeet arum of the hair, nusy
be preserved for an indefinite period by
the use of Aver', Haar Vigor. "A tile--
ease of the scalp tauised my hair to be-
come harsh and dry, and to fall out
freely. Nothing I tried tweuted to do
sue any geed moil I c meueed using
Ayer's Hair Vigor. Three bottle. of
Oda preprration restored wy hair to a
healthy condition, and it Is now soft
and pliant. My scalp is cured, and it
Is also free how dandruff. -Mrs. E. R.
Foes, Milwaukee, 'Wis.
Ayer's Hair Vigor,
Sold by Druggists and Perfumers.
Pawner liarerr, prompt action, and
wonderful curative properties, easily
place Ayer's Pills at the head of the list
of popular remedies for Sick and Nerv-
ous Realm-hes, ('onstipatiun, and all all..
menu originating in a disordered Liver.
I have been a great sufferer from
Headache, and Ayer:a Cathartic Pills
are the only medicine that has ever
given toe relief. One dose of these Pills
will quickly move my bowels, and tree
my head from pain.- William L. Page,
Richmond, Va. if
Ayer's Pills,
Prepared by Dr. J. C. Ayer 5 Co., tows; MOM
Bold by all Dealers In Idedielne,
PROFESSIONAL CARDS.
../•••
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llopkinsville, - - Kentucky.
Onice over M. Frankel A Stine.
, „.,,.,„ T'illiS OA, 11N CONFEETIONERINDUCEMENTS! 711,,.°111:t
o iday Goods, c©,..,.±otioxil.s, a-1=-Laits,
MAIII al /r11..11.100.01 -----•  I lot. li----- - --- t Iltrite.i..1, of
_ " , ..tter the follow lag "ludo. . ' :-." a I‘ 1.1.1*-.. 
IS ,I OS ILI " ISO " :" I 
I.
 '411/.1.13 liffH
I -.1 $ Illi.••••t• ii I , -0 .., 1.1.1 N. a ,,.....i......,..„ 111.01.• l'grir. .1111 r1,110 aril I AND THE PUMYST.C•NDIEfil,ii. 11 11  ,
tm solateribers to the :
PREMIUM LIST.
e hit e thus far NI raligeli for the fol-
low ing premiums. I lielist e be 111411*
$11,(MX1.00 as .11)011 at taintible.
$210.00 A 111110lowatortirsia,t
04 `gat.. 4 metro( newts of
thlautes e soul 4111 hill.
guarantee.' ht 11. II. liable m
At 0., 1.1.4111*,
$80.00 ight (ho'steel coats% ,a4s-
liti.i.toskiiis• frame.. fit' emit .
$75.00 (101.4. rlaril(ird 4.1forw Wagon,




The Tuition 1'4,11de/tor in the$30 00 01111110i•gri I ellegy,
wart for fare value in tuition.
*30.00 Two Meal sletwiltiothip erti11- vomple.e.rat -a in LotsluVIlle Short-11/MA
1014 10 pe•Iii ruing Inid
$20.00 tine 104114 Clothes Lo lee - Pictures, Pictute Frenles




111.1 1.11.1.11r.1 - of silted tor
8hear3 and Scissors,
tt arraulr.1 0,tilt gel 1114. 1, I. A Ile/AI:iv l'Al
lr,R11 III 11111 .1)1e )1111 boort. re thet Cate It
bilge .1..61 if lltroeF tall. en.
11 s On 4, ti It Hari, r01111fUrtA1oir lirt•
Soul ',Ming. 01/111k
teeted by the purcharer.
$20 00 • fine sitter Watch, standardmake. anal warranted dr.',
demi in retort, ree..eet.
$20 00 • handsome decorated limiterSnot Lilting'.
$12.50 one Toliamm aervw. id: L) theMetealie Manure. luring I 0
$12.5n I lite Tolibeeo ..elti.W. made by thealetvelie Manutartiiring (t,
$12.00 Weleder's t nit turt level Diet Ion •art, late.4 edition, fully itlito-
grated. leather-bound.
$10.00 • line Ilati01,11111001.• gentleman'd
Heavy Paper Twill,
k... (in the void awl wave your carpels.
Th.* hate r Ir. gr ',met id stationer) , MI Y*11111 er Ire,' or • 1101Irge
d de urn to examme. Their 'Mel of
MP Wall. 0IF NO it




• *••••••••iiro • •
MOULDING!
Tooth Brushes,
Brifse . C.;trth.s., Totlat SJaps
. orlervil 01rig,
or tr0A,',...1.0•11e. 11111.1101dellic , ..1
$10.00 1, niee ( Iseh, goers,
I ee.11 ti,ret Tome keeper. Wigrin,,11 Flovi,r)
$5 r 00 A Pair et Fine
$3,50 0 Fdte lint.
$300 The Wei his kootal. Alsoeatr






al ft tr . .. , r f .tecor3I
b. fore Len -et. .,11.1
MARVELOUS PRICES!
l'smalet. Nos.'s aril atibor • sus us
•o1horr. 11.01.111111seo ko ao • I •
Oar Ira, int laarl at." ,
Row es.ot type wear seed parer. 1
gra' as,. I refry., a...1 ar thr, •. Ai • ,...,11kr
11.1 aattbota Illa.1.11.1 MIR.% ,r ;a. '1, •..1. I
1.Kr tr. pram.... Is al.rtn-a-eria411,rato1,•••••
01.0 lkarb la rpm'', ,r,' a
Ir The "vides Ke.0.41 'Foyers: l• kr,/
• vont,It ar-arr paaatilorrIer t • Into' I lir. 4..., tri. la. I
”taIrr r1.1.114, I.. Alb( ••• It • f ra
11. VI Isere S.:. col.. Keereolloam*Ntg• ,F 1,••••••••
- --Car roar-rarprjr-mar- ar-o-r rad •-•
III she 11114 Illamr. A 0..“, Mr,
fret, H•i, &tither of • sad, ti
• INolremeo.1111rellatIroo sod Krogh.... •
5,1 thiW r.,..irrria.• • ratu143114.4,• •,4 • 14.4',1,e .01
grlaatweatrrIl'aimaarial.
1,101es, • coviar..4110 r'•;•.
Tbe11.1.totlard ',tare DI eller a, .1,, t,
altr,etleava 1.4 aka' of o a *. I, ,
•,,,A1u,•1•.....
ft The V.raller Ilfergb. A ita a'. Irra
suabor Si a I,
T Aron F.. a. •
Trawl hew or ,.
ehet.arly •1111. 1 ,
r.
S. In • i(i•IJ • •
•'Irt• I • ,
oa, auk.. lisr1rio. 1, L. I • 1 ' 1:1 , • : .• ir .ff /.frr ',rived. tiiintry
111.of of ' A tar. 114,14. Ir.- 144 1
Lady Grrotolollre'. lire.... ; , ,...•,131..rft ;II 1‘,.6..har for gt.o.f.
Job Printing promptly





JOHN FICL•Niti. JOHN FILLAND,Ja.
wig power of the tat) pomillde eaiwelr
would he as S to 29. The Democratic
and Republican parties; in the last
Presidential election about equally di- Attorneys at Law,vided the popular vote cast for both so 
them. If what might be contsolklated wan practice in
into a labor .vote was about equally di- inoswealtb.
vided between the two &rat partite ti in
the hist ileiiilon,[Tien the situation
would be iii about thus relative propor-
tion : Democratic vote I -5,
vote 14. Labor vote S. Frusta tills it ap-
pears that a political labor (erg:tetrads'',
by tidying itself with either o, the t wo
great political parties, &amid defeat the
other ill a popular vote, but it wool I, tit
course, be in the minority Di nearly I to
2 in the ell:vele:Ail party.
'11.e Preeident is not el vied by the
popular taste, and there have limen iii-
stences, notably tl,e recent ones of Hayes
and Lincoln, where Presillente were
cho-eii through the peenliar con-
struction of the Electoral College with
a popular vote against them. But with
the popular vote 22 or 2:s against 14 ssr
13 it is likely that the 5:Icetoral viee
would conform to the popular 'pig...
If the hiber vete wasorgaidool doubt-
less eat+ of the tar) parties would strive
to capture it. and Its nut it Haight have :in
important influence in the next eiro'l loss.
But it doe, tiot seem possible that a la-
bor party could by its unaided 'strength
capture tlie PresiklencV.
; TROVS•NDS of people eullt•r a ith
back mile, not kiniwing thst iii 1111110t
leases, it is a symptom of diseased kid-
tkeys and liver, which plasters and lo-
tions' cannot heal. The best. and safest
remedy is II. MeLean's Liver_and
Kidney Bal:n. $1.00 ter bottle.
SIVIi headache, wind on the stomach,
nausea, are promptly anti
The •'$.1ry" wing of the Republican agreeably. liatileheil liy Dr. .1. if Slc•
army, in Kenttieky, met in Lexington IA-all's I.ittle Liver and Kidney
Wedneelay. It was resolved * vial/
''Tliat the liquor tratlie in the United Wiles nature falters and requires
Statta hag beorene an evil of guch 1 ::0 rwehlh.uit ori.ler J. II. mdA,Anse
enfeebled en-
. nit it, that the Roloildieati party might 
'Srtgretigiliening Cordial and Blood Puri-
to declare war nitaimit it without delay tier. Wei per bottle.
I and without rigid vomit That there
EXeoutraa to rough weather, getting
is snob a demand in Ketittioky at the wet, living in damp localities, are fa-
present, time, In reepOnote to a Welt the vorable to the vontraetion of stIlli1ases of





*leriltre-14v114"tielti/Y-4"IvrIr iivveer trouble. UM that valuable reimaly,
of submitting the wiestioa as moan as Dr. J. McLealeg Liver and Kidney
pray:doable." Balm. $1.00 per bottle.
, It begins to appear that the solid 
IN advance of the *sickly season ren-
' phalanx of the ragrals. which was going leer yourself impregnable; a malarial
I to smash up the Democratic majority dteneephere or or dsien change of temper-
} next mounter, is about to split. It will 71}}.11;iti,7,14::::!isti;ittr7,1;:iltTIF:;;,:i,riki;rii.J„,
, be a saki day for the wild and wooly Blood Purltier. $1.00 per bottle.
chieftains ho wear bee-hives on their ski, head„hp Is ow bane of ma„y
ears when (Ito "dry" legion COMPS lives; HIM annoying complaint may be
cured and prevent...1 by the mom-
sional use of Ifr. J. H. McLean's Little
Liver and Kidney Pint-tot. :rhey are
pleasant to take, no larger than a pin
bead, and are the ladies' favorite for
laliousuiesg, bad taste in the  th,
jaundice, for letscorrhea and painful
menstruation. 25 cents a vial.
marching into the State convention
with a few 'demands to make.
General Lew Wallace, the author of
"Ben Hum" Pays, Ile laud completed the
first part of that hook, when lie chanced
to meet and talk with Colonel Inger-
Panama who lead a life expoourewill. idle General had hot at that time




,aneuiralafilaebut after that eoreversation lie decided remedy in Dr. J. MeLeari's ;i4:aoluc t e-
to tautly the divinity of Christ. Ile Oil Liniment; It will banish paha and
then spent five yeare studying the life subdue Inflammation'.
of-,Christ and the history of the Jews, 5•• It better than the harsh treatment of
but in much lees time was
that Christ was divine. He afterward
visited the Holy Land lus order to verify
the references mole to that tonintry in
hid work. Not one word did he have to
change.
The mind-reader Bishop has been op-
erating on some of the Senators. this
feats are said to be marvelous. If he
could penetrate mane of the dark




Tea Maar SALTS In the world for Cuts,
Bruises, Sores, Ulcers, Salt Rhreum, Fe-
ver Sores, Tetter, Chapped Hands, ChB-
inane, Corns and all Skin F. rti to Ions, and
positively cures Poen, or no pay refpur-
sot It Is guararteni to give perfect sat-
i 44,11on, or money ret u I Hied . Price 25
vents per box. For sale by Harry IL
Garner,
ineilleines which horribly gripe the pa-
tieht and alegtroy the coating et the
stomach. Dr. J. H. 1111cLean'a Chills
and Fever Cure, by tnild yet effettive
action will cure. Sold at 50 cents a bot-
tle.
THalta are many accidents and dis-
mount which affect stork and comae seri-
ous inconvenience and loss In the farmer
in his work, which may he qtliekly rem-
edied by the usee of Dr. .1. II.
Nolcaeic Oil Liniment.
ityou suffer pricking pains on mov-
ing the eyea, or cannot bear bright
light, and Boll your eight weak anti fall-
ing. you al 1.1 promptly use Dr. J. H.
McLean's Strengthenhig Eye Salve.
25 crone a box.
Bias folds of colored or white silk,
muslin oexativas have all inner frill of
white material.
THE. RF.V, ORO. If. THAYER, of
Bowdon, Incl., Days: "Roth my pelt
and wife owe our lives to SHILOH'S
CONSUMPTION CURE. Kalif by J.
R. Armistead.
THE FELANDS,
an the warts of this Com-
Block.
C. A. Champlin,
Attcrtov an.1Cotasel:ar at Law
11111,•e ever Plante, Batik,
Ropkinaville, - - - - Ry.
 • ILLIe C CrArPERLTOX DAILY eloCKIT
The Light Draught Steamer
X" R. A INT IC 'X' 1•7'
J. R. THOMPSON . ..Manager
161). Naafi.  tient.
Will leave Era11110V1.1C 1 laneelton daily
sleeps Sunday. at s "'chef. a makingsure
nonneetions with the 0., It. 11.1 It,
Iteturnmg, !cereal ennelion daily at 6:39 p
ca., Sunday except...Land fiwenabere at el, in.
fIrT40-AT TIME C•110.
Leaves Keens, tile ea, wt. sharp
Lea see wenshoro . . . .4 si. In. sharp
Tare 50c. for round trip on Sunday, bet not
reeponsitde for stores purchased by thesteward.
BYRNES it AN 'LER, Agents.
••••ir n-succht 'or pomace meet. •a board,
ADVERTISERS
can learn the exact cost
of any proposed line of
adverti_.•,:lg in American
papers by addressing
Geo. P. Rowell & Co.,
Nissuseparsse Advertising Bureau,
-Itteisse--VeselL  









Cares Backache, Lang Troubles
Kidnei Diseases,
Rheumatism, Eta.
A t•ial with convince the most akrnaleal thst
they are Da bust They are medicated welt cat.
dais aid n the assive k4 petroleum. being
far faf.re powerful in theiracin ,n ,hanotherplasisrs.
ITS, not be incliwed to lake other, hut he sure air'
get the genuine "Pettoline," which Is always en-
closed in an envelope with the Menem* of the
proprietors, Th• P. W. P. Co, and (Election. id
lout languages ; also sell on from and holt
each Fotatittl. Sold by tirst-ciass druggists.
Male each
CORN l'T.ASTEIRS
Are the best known moody fee hart analsoft oa-
sod Ilarerr tail to cute. Rice Is cents.
The Peleg White Proprietary F4,
WA ri Arrelliorier,
113 W. Brostlway, N. ir.. L, '
OF FIRST-CLASS DRUCIGISTli
•Rd HARRY R. °ARNIM, Dierlet egret for
llopkinevilie, kr.
Attention!
IA • :irk. as,
' I sokk • is 311
. I, , iy, • 01: the lima% or tor
ill, • - try 011,111eig, 1.11-11.•••••I'lleW, fight 1.1101
ily. • , • 1e. r f either 1•100 en-11) rigell
t, 41:1 lie per eventing. atel pro •
port ttttt 111e1111111 all 11111111HW 11/ s
nusin Kee.. it s near,y 111111'11
:1111 fare. That tilt r 11.1 .1111! the. iii3y send their
addree. and iest II," hosiers • we make the, of
ter 'ray are net well .atidige.1 we ill ;
twirl title ilullitr pay for the totem. of wrismg. I
r anti 4011111 free. A'S!,-... tit.
0 r , , Portland, There
l:,routhorot laog • IS
14. The Kedge.' of NO. IS,,,,,, srfall sm...
✓a.1.1rvirr
:A Jobe Mererbart'. 0% In' 1 ' r, , ..
ii..1.4••• 4,4rPrt, , 4, 4 , 4 4
IA. The Cray la mom, A , I • • *.•-i.
--e-e-or,'A-7--/-
NEWS DEPOT. Pius',... "••••'-• ''•ole Litsratt,
".rerIce 1",oarta.
A. I. 34 111..vtitl.
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- TIDE 111111 I S a *it 4 4 '11:•••• DV Tau:
HARDMAN PIANO
i • 1.1 I 1 10 . ix odeir
-To Be Seen Is But To Be Admired.'
But When Heard Is Sure To Be Desired.
I .( • •
t••k yhy•tyy del
Leading and Standard Piano of America,
1 ,.,t rrr roe al Inc .11 11 • IT a! . Iit. 011alreo waotelle ' a 4" •••44
s trL I ;I I 4.14 . 1 . 01 y introdulied ti.l. “tuler
os „.. . I *1ti I Le,I it..111, taw,. In, imea t Mumble I 11111/11111.1111.1101
Jerre, Paris
▪ Itta.kloo.a...11, vg A ,
Fr.-limey Work flow II., • • Da 1014 V•11,, 4..r Ea; .nioNT111.1 Olt (II A arrival 9.5 PA V:1,111ENTIII.Jos WORK
leech- ,"• • /• iso ,
ass •
.11 1.01.1 u. ...,-, I..I I •• 1 1,, Oil
Ti,- fl.sto 1 11-.4 1 VI,
411411.
a'alwro tot,' 1 4.1.00111” 111 hr \at aal as.0*.
; •• 11...yealaar •ir
I .11,0 I., flogkir....•ar.
Si the Stupid'. Alert t1114.1•4••••
21111.1red co, madam, A Note.. -111.v arrl.•
rr hart Dear • • • ff• the ..C.11.1
.1.1ogre re 1hr '..,. Pm,ti F•r-
., ern... A 1• 1 r ea). lunar .r
o.olleter. Ilar,loge. • 0.0.1 is: a
Herring Ibr 1It ItIrlrlarai. A 1I•ry
114•1114., , .. Lt.* M. E. 11,1
11 Golder 11..11 r lbe !Wirt ef
1 alretr'• Fat,. • .:•• 1 ...Krt., at.
. I' n,..,: 
.‘1101c. I., 1 r.a1r,- r.•
- 11.- 1.141/1•••1
• 1
• IL," I. ...L. P.raltr" 1', ,
eorr1or 11 mgt. 4. ' i . r.4 fr .,1
11
1 IK•111.11., 11 11roo• Irraar I',,, I:
4, turo.4.0.•* 1'01,0 140 ,
trIsis•ii slat
1111 Si I NI .11.1 II 011.111t.
We tut% e tarrait-zi ol la Pia the iitsi.1;stri•i • tat
1111410 t11111101 I4I 1111111,11 :I:,it hallIa. fill y-ti ksik
Willi one year. volved-let t,•Yill• paper
tool th•ltel in our draw Inv lot S.:.ikkk t;;r
Weekly, and eitot for Tri-M eek ly or
will o lot soy Its.' lok el.., or ills holo
folly-tisk. for 111.30. til-t'.. kill ortiors tal
" E. ol" Ell • " I11,1.01I se sit..
IterbinevIlle.H1
.A.X.AESCIO
For $4.25 :: :. I let t i 11110i.pee- M3(01/1o.., 1,1i,11.•'•e110-31 1
et I ri oIlf •11.314 "V. 0.11:it'i(lir•r4'‘107‘470.10:rIldii:o';1'0iTr•hki Leill.:-.. '...'1'fil';1.1,11.".':;:::: :1.'1::::.7"1;̀"l.."0 II'l: •; 0.:: ::";.‘'I..t".'7::.: '
• 1
o
Aimee,' I , va Wer. l :I 00 :•ter.•yr', W.110•11 s'l • *'"‘ • I 1.41.•For $5.2K a,- ii'ii,'001' I rrl Wra'Lly Ea Mal UM, I, 41 li..t I . I. 1.I. I1 I'.-, (10 • . S
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Harper s Penothcals. JOHN MOAYON THE FARMER'S FRIEND
Per Year:
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‘1,1•1 i• 11 0; e
itpi. ,.1 itatict
if vF It 0Nht 01:1 a
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aracku Work:01,t.tine I for ne insentiend, t.r taw 117111101,went- on 01•1 ores, for 1101,110,11 t.r other vont-
, pounds, trade-marts and Weds. 5 avexts, As-
signments Interferences, Appetite., Suits for Is, -
fringements, siol all came *rimer under l'att-nt
haw* prompt', ntteiti,,,I to. inventums that
; ..hittrieleirtvinntlt..Es.1.1.;:aToE.Itt tbyttit,hee :31 :11r1i..0111.. nrte, no:
still. in either. hr patent...111ns. Being top- ' 
No. .I1:1 Upper F11111111 ,
' being engage., in tlie Patent loiteners exelitsive.
ly, we can makt• cheer sear/Mee and ...metre l'at-
' eats more promptle, •ml with broader elms's,
I at, (Marge tinier. patent le aerlarett. arh &Scantlin
than timer whoarereinote from Washfagton. 1
INVENTolts. semi na a model or sketch of
u; yor device. We make examinations and ad-
'vice as to 
patentability. free of charge. All eor-
:rrelent,. stew...tit vonfi.lential. Priers low,
Werefer ii Washington to Ben. Post-Master
I 
FalicyCrackors
German-American II:anon& Hank, to officials in
i the I'. Patent Mace, and to neaatore and
1 Representatives in ongreee, and eepeeially Mstistf,tetstrere r3 v ariety of , 4-)
ear clients le every State In the Union and
Canada.
C. A. SNOW Lk! CO., 
1)181 
•
)1/on. 7.'ittent Offi• e. Washington. D. C -
-0 10,1•AISTINi.
Dry Goods, Notions,
(.1,)1 tig., I ats, Boots Shoes, Ark.
All of the latcst -tyle4 at the Lowest Prices.
JOHN MOAYON,
or. Ninth Hod Virgi-la Sta.
dust receiving a full line of Fall and Winter Goods, consiating of
T.a.41.==S• =M=SS C-CDCD=S.,
--In nil 1110 ..10!0.• RIO pattere-,
Hosiery, Gloves, Corsets,
Handkerchiefs and Embroidery.
el a ...p leirdi I • .,r ieat I .! mIlaiel-aile and custom-made




I • 4" ./11,
, i• •los• k 1111.1 11. ,..•1011., .1 ,
Wly
111.- ite,I. r 1111 31 Lilly 01 0 
tt..tind-.0 eititne- .11Fro...r% '11 o Of:1,11111., Itor
eat- hark:, Is ,•]..th lel; I 0111, C.'• Ire 0
-ent Ili 5...-11331.1. 00, re c..11•1 I V.1 kko kokt
S 1,0k. f,.r I•
itistt.
Afta 415. ots sfla stla int.
Fresh Bread




I hare reopened my Herber !shop. on Rnmell-
v1Ile Hemet. between Mr. Fent, aehm•it and
Caldwell g weesheertP, where I wit! he toad
to see all my on I 1140111. reaml the p.0,1,,...
1 thaillilli• ligair*CIIII ling, 
she m sinning and Boot.
imams Wel lathe hest manner.
JAM SC IN ANOKA YEN.
General O. M. Key it.,. P. 1). Power, The
Barber Shop! Evansville, Ind.
N
s low oil,et ial 1- tatiir suit • hgagis.
L
MY MU OF CLOTHING!
AND
Gonts' Furnishing Goods





111 t outs et Smokers Voir,'
'V' V' 4/* no, iirwar‘b
1'''' ."''''''"''' I- ..- I I lc .% , •.hiel.tom in prives, and feet footmen
'hal loan nest.. it to the Interest of the ir 1.1e to r..I1 an.I
EXAMINE MY STOCK
Before mak I Nat ielrei 14,0 0.1 104.% here
ziall and. Win.ter No-crelties-
Our peels con I. • ?"41Ije; I f 
b.0"04. thumt attention shall he direeteel entirely to the alleVe1114111111, ferrtik, •nd my stor k
,.
Fewer an I). a f so'irrks, and ..• " ' a' nfull finer au thy vi 1,0irriat prt,tenni ar if ordered direct Irons 
When ordering voile el Whelessie t.reeens
pwar say "mai llarelh. 
traek-i
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[HE TRI-WEEKLY NEW ERA.
- 
INDAY, IMICCIMBILR 28, leen.
neuetert are of leoharee.
- elaYko bassi great 'many changes
in the inautilaidtire of totloacco Nonce I
hegan the Imeinees, forty-two years ago.
In snaking plug inform then baud power
peerise;+ iivre ti•oti in Owe. of the
Inaellines now in ear. It took
its meet toewtek a sewer pew and !tear-
1% I wire woork as they 11.11/111.•
1.11•11,04 is (lone stow by a
einek. email rostiiiime the hydiaulie prams.
V'ats' expel t hatulteraftanwei were fur-
Lte. I mete:ere hors and gide are now
rtiolt14414•1; till siL•cial skill ie region. .de the
only there teeel.41 len*. attt•ntion. Now-
aiLlys the tortePte through whit:h Hoe leaf
paseri loetere making its appe.iraiire as
loin,: tobacco is sery ditfert•te rom that
Of 4,e.• taidlee time. To-day the leaf ie
fire: 1....r tel•••.1 run through pun rol-
lee% t.i ieilie•nose bier., then laid on a ruck
ets.! put Lk:0 dry house's. after which it
14 ate:mord. llgvort_si tool bulked. tele
teenaliout bilge 1011.40** tor Iwo-0%e
tout' 11.611Irk it is tossed through the I.1-
raeo•Ititt- -a Slot in.ele into pities
eieltioneol way wav to deoee,
a eame front the beg
hetet: we tho' stemmed arid toweled
hole eliers all by timid. There wet little
net),. Itivoring, tie, nettoral ee of 
the
tel.:wee toeing rirefetnel. • The itotrodtte-
littit loreigill imbalances 1w4a.1
toretity-liv.• ytetros wee and tete ovine.. be-
muse gesso rat. I tulvi. sill !wing and
tilte teal t dowel, is more oor let-i's adnIter-
ate.l. Ti..' barley lo•af, 'tented, believe,
after Mew .4 the pitewo•r growers. is now-
ideont th • only litel of lobe/eel 'raker'.
It is larger leaf, noire gliiallgy and 11104
rine PO nieetine AU the older and
note feweeeten varieties:. ,eocii ad the
"Yodlove l'riotte" "lit t h. Frederick" and
the ''Ininicoo." The ereater part od the
lottr'ey rai-: • 1 Mi.. :our', liteettekv
and Ohio. 111.. .1.....1 tobaceo hogs in-
t-nosed at a witielee oil rat.. in recent
years. an .1 I his-lie o' How teeter than
,ever toefoTo. - At eresent .the market . is
sufferiter front cot erprodnetIon„ unit :et
a conseetteno• • the Kier., are lower than
they Itave heen Knee. the war. I WWI
the first toolreceo ittatinfactunT in St.
leetie. loot dial,. the tire in Septemlee•t
hav.• dee bled to retire to itris•ate
I 'miry I seeenan in I tiolie-Denwarrat.
1)141 Halowle-lbe- Ince.
Ohl Laileilidlit,Ftice,, who eltsiont Ito
have killed Custer. has been eeizt
with a desire to gain a liherel oshio•ation.
which itt 11111;1. snal for a mite et' hi.
t • • of Ideate' prowitnisoweupot•  ate/
has written 111 the e •r • f
Indian affairs asking to he meld to tee
Indian 4-lead at Hamlet:se Va, Some
od the y "tor.; Imelt, of his trite
been to lbs wIis isis 1. anoll Rain-toy lie-
Face has evidently his out tempted le th
eir
stoti its; of the plea urea of cis
III e of the eldest the
et  r'. 111141 0 lo 4.1 the k idsoutest,
whit rlslerd :o warn sr 1, low:. atiol
Monody. Its goot lois tit  fro. io lartie
mark that is 111•1 elleek
Of. loot, .4 • to L.s atop, of hit++!
When he is augry the
hlotelte4 etand out with great 'wend-
teeter hot 11,1. 111O.:iya appeeeet a, tier set
To.. ran see liUeyes.- I , n p The-ssew substetts
ee-Itastal
tat. ups; the chareeterist
ie smell of petroleum:
sllostria to Poosal Colony., 
14 hard to light, and bungs very slowly
stet Lake jibe peel i„twe by the itneeien with a r
eddish flame u didn't smoke
got r  give povillt •11 ene ter tie s• • • t•i t ti f
 and Making Weal lwitt.
 It leaves very
Mout ria a% a penal esoaitiv: 
tittle residuum. which is et ll i lllll 41•101,
* / opnvicts anti olitical exiles 
hies. Now, it is a very nen-known fuel
• ta Siberia from 1:54 1.1 isesti imin- to 50 e 
"'""" " • dui`
breed nearly enetion. Own 
end tile. 'Mite ewe• heat than arillolaulte
wotnen. Fifty Otteutaitil were sent be- 
sisal ha! 11." n,"'"I • 
t of heat
ort 3 while. the riuntimsr ca
n lie realized from one pound ot
sent mit during the present reign reaches 
liciil"-171-111-1-Thi'ir-I'VliAtin
I IsklYml. The manther (if eiscaiws during 
pound.' et veal. Hot. petrole  having the
the past twenty years logo 
en,,,,entee to advantage of 
taking only one-tenth of
CRYSTALLIZED PETROLEUkt
- --
sestet. et a veep lamplio. sad tatter
Process-As lowoottos of Iseportaatio.
A very important inveollost has re-
eently been mete by a Owosso elwinist
to Ii... employ of the Ifsteeniii 
ii•
attest in the oil legatees et Naha. steer
Iii. Caspian !Russian petrole 
leas since the last ten yeare retried tutu
etentartitioti with Anserieen kerneene in
the European markets. and if the new
precres of et yaiallitiog the oil fief the
expertatiotis, Antra wait pei oleants will
be reel:Wed there in Ilse ise..st future, as
die Russian produet a ill le much
cheaper stet its tiniest...nation lees
dangeroue, tints baying, betides' leakage
ssid expeneive 'serrate the' heavy
Strange as it nioy seem, and contrary
to the theories: of the scientists, the
great MI regions near the L:aspian sea do
not yield any teal, therefore the crude
ut heti to be allippiel try rail to Odessa
ssid other ports where end can be ole
Wined, and as there refined. It is clear
that in a country with a nomadic popu-
lation end in the Caucasus, where the
Jifficulties of building a railroad tins
almost tulaurpassable„ the (stet sit trans-
portation is very high an I the loss f 
leakage great. Tie. new toroosee dere
away entirely with this dittieulty. The
expensive barrels are saved, and there is
.no leakage, WI the petrole  is hard-
ened. At the place where it is to be re-
fined. by another cheap and simple
method it is made fluid again. But, at
the aamestinte. the new invention has
rustle it puiseible to refine the crude oil
at it. source, which alone Cavell two-
of the cost of transportation.
The pewees itself i• very simple and
cheap. Petroleum, giaptlia, or CrUtIfIL
oil, In a very complicated miueral, which
emit:tiros as a mixture from eight to fif-
teen loyilro-c.arbon combitiations of this
am-called niellian group, of which marsh
tee is the first 11111t1 parattine the last in
Ilie erder. Petroleum. front the chemi-
cal standpoint is not an oil, hike the vege-
table or animal ialsor fithewitielet1 gh
alien having the 'same htdruearboli
ennittination :66 the mineral oils, contain
exygel, and stay be rid' further ok.
"heed, le lietelty they are tented into
fatty nestle These when treated with
node or totasse salts, combine, forming
solid %Wedmore+, which have lost all
their toe ItH'i etiolates- inflammability
thiitility, toit). or fatty appeeranee. They
are turned into soap.
Chemists have tor a long lime vainly
endeavored to °Kodiak, hydre•carloone
but, as in a great Many other Chimes; Ise
stead here. overlooked whet as neatest,
and the moet completes.' pieeeeses did
not luring aleout time oxidizetien of the
hydro-E.:tritons, until tlie Russian foutel
that all that was soceesetry to obtain the-
re/tilt watt eeponify the oil directly
with soap. For (lite purpose the crude
nil es heated and   I to :1 percent. of
ornoinoli tallow iltallp is added. %bids
readily dis000lyes. This mixture IT. 101/Ilea
is abOfit an home. %whereupon the whole
rriassi-sittlilially Mtn-. vette •like
eibetance whit."' when cold has about
the cordosistenve of hard tallow, and can
he cut and formed into any shape. The
pits es. I, the w1.11lat as 111.tk1114 bcwsp.
With the difference that the petroleum is
not entirely saponified, but only in a
oninentled state of saponification.
JOHN ON HIS TRAVELS.
-- -
lb. Cu.... INgfatiotanf Tbree.e'see °ear
Maar eerie eg tins World.
'People have little Wesi,•' ,ititl To
lr. A.
R. Shettuck, who strittei iis 
this C„
from Central reteedly. -itevi• reld'le ' ''''•
puseisto for eitilga.stitil la greeiT
•.. ..
liens. The whole nontlwasterd 
Am. .
t•roast anti many of the i'arillo• I:leer:flee •
tilling with t'hineee. lit seeteeet otsr t•re-
hiloit.ory law 1101.1 few t 'Were. slid 
te.. .-
nee tot 4n1sigeb. tlio le ,.I Y. 4 
lee, nu: .
try: Wail they are fairly wwarlatilL4 
I 4
many tiLice's to I.. re holliire; i..t
orn• is
keo p them tote.
' lo II471 tunly a let: llonisalid I -
I: •• e
lire., 'in Pliti:s.::sore. Tostlay 
the as,v
Chine town 13 1110 feature of the 
plac -.
Singapore new luta Sitt,OW, Clinw•.-• r'
-.i•
denote, and laid year 140,(000 C
lew....
landed in the t•ity tin Freir svue to
 ol!,. r
forte of t h.. 4.0aNt. Co 'chili I. 'Itina, wl'ic!I
It ii-xtv .: Fro•itelt previtiee, is repio'le
Miele with . Chiatee. Ilene ago is 
;1.1
other parts of the seittlio•re route of A..
1'1.
(ht. tehinere excel the tektite% ill 
itit.•Li
genet., ethical itin Il1141 imainew quio!.... • 
.
thine. They assert their 
sulterieee, •
malty teityr mat treat motet of tile n
al iv,
us their inferiors,. In Ctwhin t 
Irina t
Chinese. hate ateloried most thi. g
o ot •
part of I lie traile. They can 
heat tit.
native» selling their own produce., .• 
lel
utany of tlwin aro rh•11.
In Auetralia the Chittess are growl ne
Ill nimilx.re. They control the truth
.. d
the (filbert ielanole a g
ain:rigrelosysisto
ground in Hawaii. In 
of.' tie
Pturitio• iodate's. like Fiji. where 
•re i-
consitit.reltlo• teethe a t ieIto or is likely 
to
Millie's' la It.
WairlithuitUN, leeo. 21 -Or. Wiliefe
•
ere(' le a persistent 
lobbied about the
blotter, atel hat been for year
.. tie has
a m twine, of vs Isich be thinks, H
ite Col.
Mulberry Seller*, tliet teit•n. 
Is millions:
In it. In.. AVeet•Ill'rldt lista alre
ady Ube
tabled is grant 1.1 5510' Million
 a serve.,
ertert, heel his _Me iee he
, 110.1_101M
Iltie 1te. his spirit big for a 
greet of your
lialllluto nerina within the Ame
rican bor-
der essoligionoos LH lila Meal. an grant,
vs Welt is tor the arum sterile torture. 
'the
&cue does not ask Ilie land for
 noth-
ing, but le willing to pay Hes app
retatod
value thereof. whicii, of course, 
would
be a mere trifle, re it is utterly 
worth-
iest% in leo preeent  11
4011. Ills
whew.. Is to 111111 the water of Ow Co
lo-
rado rivi r son such pori ions of the la
nd
a• are moiler the river level, and too 
irri-
gate the tete:tieing teethe' of
 It. by
atiumbut tit his' lia• a gigstitit. Fs-br
ine
Iii lila bead, acil Is ti, ink full of
 It, and
let before the IltrIllheril at Congr
ete In
glow hog terms lion Ile 1111 snake the
desert to bloom as a rose. Th. &tutor
haa sears Its lohlit• log for Id's pro.
jest, alai it le prollitble that h
e will get
the atudjoe t Iwbore tile !louse this *in-
ter. Siteuld lieput•crell ha 
getting the
grant, awl carry out his ides., lie c
lii,
be one (it the richest Intel owners MI this,
 I
14.111.111ellt, mid at II). soon, time I' 
et•t [
his iwine (Meyer Willi the large totaly sit' I
1411.1 that lie prousetra teelaiin Irons 1
its fru s 011,11 hiss -itle " 1. 
--'---
WHY WILL YOU cough 'when Shi- I
'Ole* Cure will give Immediate relief? 
.





This pow aer nes e art.... A marvel of pan
gth vr 
-
ty. larenersi hodesounien.--. More ossouon -
Mal than dm iir•litiory kinds. awl rat ttttt 1 It
IS to oil of test.
short aright a.!tint. plorphale ilt•r• hob,
°wig is Mat. It ..1 to. AI I ati roe brit I. 14.111
Wall Street. N. V.
WM. F. BLUM,
Meet garils.ism are toot rich enough for 1,01,11,711ifj:tazoia,:work:
101. a Cgroup of hinese before ids I'Y. the
 beet mune. ••We are joist getting
lighta on a native. lite Chintee 
sin- the soil lit good ' said a nisi -
overrun • g littrimolt and then. is
 ket garolei.er recently, ••after mant
le- icturrf -.I +Unite-laud h.osito-ied
! trgi. t•ohons of theist at Mandalay. 
log and cultivatitig tor three year
s." j
large myt y tr,,,4i„g %limos", Hp, And
 It wow tint ratelaiel-tee begin with.; C1
, ma_ Ilk mg get
--
chant s who. were oil the need iti Burma. CURE FOR PILES.
so few w-t••Its ago m tioietaken by th
I
four cho,lor..11.• ttttt rial•, awl other '-bun-Isvia 0-
British "Inept for deceits. The %radio
.:
Piles are frequently revelled by a 11"
*". 1" r" de"fli• Kh11..vved 40'1 1.
1..-bed
utast themutussi sevt ral u if the joie seese ,,t %eight in the back, loins and 4."".1"
r "ha' 
eel stags,
fellows were killeol. 10Wer part of the abdo
men, t'aileilig the
This iii•L•lising mitred'  Rinsing Ill • patient to suppose 
he has some affection t '"
hooka oar Chilta :stow of the mired bite; of 
the kidney IS Of 11C101110rIllg organ.;
wetting signs lir 1110 1101...y. 
At dines, synipittolita of indigestion 
are
Tito Moneeliane sir" gradually darn.,
 preset's. flatulent.), 
iineasitteas of the
„were, hug*, leiet l b,. steiniseli, tee. A m
oisture like terepir-
werl.1---a fart 111.1f ileviat concerns 
inaTut "km• 1114"luritilf a vet') 
aleaRrI•enidi
Itching, after getting earth, is a to
re-
n:atoms awl Ilse its sol ifo 1114111 al kVs. of tie. Troll tete:admit. Blind, Itier•oling and
emit i"5.1•5""',51•"" itching Piles y "add at 
*V t..1 the appli-
Whieh ellligratiort nin11.1 have 1104 -11 1
:0 cation of I ur. tioetinkot's Plie Remedy.
floneeade vs-sirs lige. --New York SIIIL whi
ch mete directly Lipp the parts af-
- . hetet', abeorbitig the Tumo
r*. allaying ,
.% nor's 'Wavle Theta. the Intense itching, end 
%fleeting a per-
's neighbor', -he lived four mites
 marten'. cure. Price 50 cents. Aduress
away through the wooda--canie oc
cat The hr. Rostanko Medicine 
Co., Piqua,
.sierially to ',how me some new plan for 
0. F"T late by O• E. Oeither•
as trap tor sttare or to mosellict use (osmium t s% hills. corduroy ia popularly corn-
strange nest lie had foliml. Ile was 11 ,, 
, ,
, Lunen 1.1 Oil a Otte W(14.1 eit 11114 (0.r 
scy
perdue almoef. I say al/110141: IMAM! 1' at ol mortoing house gowns
semethitige jute the smallest sometIonw.
in his mental make so was slig1.1- E YOU 31 ADE Miserable by lie
lv uniailaneed. Km aas his name. and 
,
Den waa known_ for erui near as thi
• tied" 00 101.01111t a his nocturnal wan-
d( ring-. lie was trill v a strange fell
ow.
Ire teeth1 not read, but net  hi. 
ter e,
hint as to listen to tile as I read aloud
 le
him wine-story or pep'. Scot's -.eel%
of the- fetice stet teeettore'-iftr
ohele,-, +
him to such a degree I hat I had t.,
them oter and over for I . llis and,:
Sion  .4 was to Iss•oisto f-reat r. It !
her or_piratre and at other times ho co
o ,
template.' bem; i a shoemaker.
his.al ways had Sonia pow i's-hums'Xx
his kepi when loco came visit me
9no.t. run away ereign Tee.' et
lee when I ref ieseol to join I  he pro- "
pesos! 3 union 011 1111" river fro1111
ferry to the high weii. full 
alto!
we bothm necae ar beinx dwedron this
raiiids All the natant:4in forest!: Wf•ri
digestion, lonstipatioti, Dizziness. leutia
of Appetite, .1 ellow Mom?
Vitali:1.r Is a positive tall". For sale by
J. R A rthIst
IMF
o.s s.rott, weneeit teem one firth of the 
spatet of the coal. of Leong cleaner.
the total number of exiles. 1.4 moat of 
.1,c•Il'er, ansi lffusre easily rrgllialtel• 114'
1 heal 041-,• 40M 40 t-oiya of ago %,-
ry ft."- 'u. is-is that the eoftatnie:itoll of !k
W Itt•itt
iliarrt, and to make itinttent were. mar- I
 uti opf aratits would
 be much simplet
liege is pro thibitisl for the tirst live seam 
sli,atiti the new substance be iteell. The
od c•ile. 'fwe third% a tile eritiess corn- 
invention will be of the greatest impor-
t...Rte.! iui Stbria are oae ittsl hy the 
lance fei the large ocean !nehmen. alio
• • 1•••i. and tementee of eine sit the
ir t can mimeo, a• they w
oule have t itly to
earry one-teitili of the '.'.eight of fuel fie
their Nelms'. ems miens* the other
tenths of u eight. and glom for cargo
 et' II' liaagird •11/1""L
Ben: Pr Pricy eno. s s ay in his recen
troops. But it le expected Viet it will b book that Mr. Stet obene. in a menewale
lewd in the helm-Mold iteitetel al roost encounter with .1 le.• site, wa• perm,
.11e near (untie. nw shipping of ker..- II. state, that "a
seise for liglotoet purposes wt.I Las 111.0:1 
J''it."1.
t•heatwr, as the 11r.1 substance WoUld 
In glea """"""ii"" ̀'"'". 1 
'
knits- :dbs load [emelt:on •
slopped i 
a
n clump boxes instead of tn. 'thin I.• - tbo,ut, thesixtesieli osI
end ef the nuttier: ins Iva are%
it us••• i• i.rninent is seriously con-
, t e • :Atka hilitly of abolishing
. -velem od .silietiati deplete-
. „, I I • tee Free Proset.
PrInrires* Iialiiiy Apt-To-eine.
.%.)1711Wet t lie Pri wean...of Wales' air
:octite fet• panties lists. any idea brow
ism or ::0 tete e 111.11' r(r. al lijglinecis is 
Only
CII• 1114.44 11.11in'at.• tit • k her palate.
and even oil those sta. takes erareely
eneueli too feed is canary. Sanguinary
1114-111. I lite seoeial altherrenee. She is
elet very particular %%lett mho drinks, a
ery email quantity satisfyine her. It
eiay interest Loolite to knew that her
reeel highnees bt a tlevsnItkower of it rap
wr lei, hut it motet be tete:fully made.
.I•-. e le" III. a ousiind. creamed to/ a
and sweetened with ono. moder-
n • is • I 'mien .f spark 1 ine eidtesier: r
is not all MS • the princess will lea
_
(iseldsoat Ibe French Prewi.
French writ. r-t le. I's exercise 4.V.-
f ''use' ,'ttttion in olealin r with melt a
nd
Er. n if an accident (11.111.11rti lieV
11i. I.1.*1 riele tot print the nanio:s
ef the v.-- 41 • 4•01.....t- kiss gay
Ile y (I.. wo 1.01/ Iia. ISITP1141.1 4.1 alap
hijia
1).-teltoper4 can loo. made to pay dant-
„_::(••-. A . re .0 • r.v.e ivas tiarTated to me
k “:11-1 fat jfak Ow !Amnestied depress-
whichFropeli news-
jet It rem ply itieleeelele. )fatin. an
a 7 :..rraiy.: tot: in•orniter newspaper, reeent•
I tilobettel isq inlerview with M.
CI •.ins' eue a well known depute. The
eve day i. 4 lens licoen &oriel that he 
Longen le the one and only afoottee iii
I,:• I cepreeee.1 the view.' attributed to the vrorld. 
The time is past when pee-
by the report( r. Ife• kLetin pm- tile goo to l'arie to 
finol the Ise pint ultra.
ek Letel it 4 emolittence in its tern-se:ga-
1 i.e. Then )1. Chown/Prat 
sued the
I.. .1- awl obtained tlarriegee, the telitors
• )faliwnot living permitted even to
e.er evidence. oetaltliiihine that an inter-
% io vs.' hal Liken tolace.-New York
World. _
What Is a And?
A "fail- taionmethinst or somebody that
weepiest. indeed oloniiiitates. Ow fashion-
bh'e wind fee a few weeks eat+ wint
er:
It may be a %bating rink. a Festina ten
ts
sir an Englishman gilled with sonic
knack or talent which wine the appr
e-
e'ation of refined idlers. The fad, when
s' 1-; a nian, lwar. invariably the 
.tamp
,oc British ariteocretic amoroval.-New
ork Letter.
autumn lutialio.la of tho lurown, swei-t loth-
were gathered cm the tallo-y• elopes an.
earef idly &doted four vt internee; Intl la....
exereeettethe telly loose gatherers of_tho
preeioue crop. Th..- soptirrela atel
ondpeek• roo s t their foili
told itie of it 11114111.4 iris k played sill 1.;
ill.111Mricite.4 4.1.1 soirirrel. Ile War(
time animal awl fosterd out where it e.
 •
storing it• e no the In
dio, „1
aweef glint tree: t lien lie patiently waite
till the work .was till (1.111e, atter
he Itelimtl himself to the treasoir.•. Soon
lion' I I luny:lit less oh Ben ever after.-
)1auriee Thoinikani.
expensive barrels. At the plans. of dust,
nation the crystallized material is no
doset•I tto a fluid by the action of an Held
-Chemist ii) Coit•ago T
▪ for a lolamonat.
There'll/1.3n toffee:tog atieeitote bold 
od
alIt Eughslimen traveling all the way
 to
Pati is 14s s. 41.iilt a celebrated chem..,
there om the value of a splendid oka o.
m his possetsion, whielo, 
bejog the It
of hie more, he was ellelo olle le dill"'
to  prelim .et a eletice the cleet.
ist recognized III ttssi Aplkoll hi lid ttttt gel
a at Lite topaz merely-it very good sort
of otone in its wdy, bid isoo thatinatil.
"1 obserVe, said in illustretion, eti.
hind the %tu sne. if it loop a diamond, you
will see one pat o ily. bor the left-action
of the thaponel is lout behind it,
if it IN' a Cr:V*41:11.1 Inv pin will be double.l."
Ile had to fix the stone jul was* an
d the
pin iti WAX 1144 I it, SO Illtlell tlee roor
gen t • Ilantl shook. Whom lot
chnirly behind it Alta pins mere t 
woo
(winch, generally seleeteti as they are of
a type of wottilleistie.s. In thi• 
mean-.




Pomeroy's Po trelifie Plasters •re be
-
y 1 comparison %Ills auy of t
he old
slow-acting plasters so IMO) adver
tioted ;
they ere positively original and i
mpertor
iul all respects. Of druggists and 
it. B.
Oarner, IlopkInsvilte.
Fifty thousand tons of soot are taken
from Loteloto eloitnneys Ito a year. It Is
estimated to be worth $900,000, atid Is
used as a fertiliser, half a ton to an sere.
Saved His Life.
--
xi.. to I. .VIlenxisfoil, of Horses 'a's's,
Ky., neva lie was, fer many years, badly
:afflicted with Plothisle, 1104. IMalletaM1
the palms were almost unendurable anti
would sometimes almoet throw him Into
convulsions. Ile tried Elevtrie Hitter,
and got relief from Ant bottle anil after
taking six bottles, was entirely cured,
enol hail gained iii flesh eighteen pounds.
slays lie poeltleely believes he ermilol have
oiled, hell it not been for the relief
 af-
forded Is; Electrie 'littera. Kohl at fi
tly




Paris has its exceptional :ottrartinse,
course, and always inti,t. Rut ilo Len-
don, which is the treasure bootie 
of the
globe, you find everybody an•I every-
thing. It is the E the sourer of eli•
joymont, and well-informed travelers
are gradually learning that feet, a
nd
their desire to participate in the gl
oat
thongs of life takes (liens to London
rather than to Paris. -Henry Ward
iforevber In New York World.
• es
Really Absent -111loodoul.
Perhaps one of the he'd. eases 0
1 ato•
sentermioletInees occurred at a picture
gallery, When ato old gentleman. 
tomtit
mg at the portrait's, happened 
to pass a
miree whit hi it fleeted Isis own image.
He stopped, looked puzzled, 
and sato'
-Hum-um-very strange, but 
that face




l'ustoMer Ito photographer-I. 
don't
think the picture does nip jost
iete
Photographer-My dear sir, if pho
tog.
raptly did justice to every one wh
o has




"HACKMETACK" a lasting and fra-
grant perfume. Price 25 anil 50 cen
ts.
Bold by J. R. Armistead.
Cloth polonaises are worn over reit et
or plush skirts of contrasting col
or,
whether plain, striped or plaid.
•
tare for Sick Headache.
--
For proof that Dr. (fumes Liver l'Ills
Imre Sic It Ileatimlie, ask punt offloggiat
for a tilt) package. Only (lose for is diee.
Regular site boxes, 95 cents. Sold by
G. K. Gaither.
Ilis heart, while his »;tiat hand
-Lo litatiglell that Ii,' ITrIn never afterwar
Ade to write. .• This is Mit a fact. Thss.
gond right hand wile badly mangled. hui
not permanently hurt so :IS tou pr •Ne
uut
the Wu. of a pen. The writer I.-. • •
leatd a peck of lettere from NI% , •
written he hie own hand, and flii.
the- experienee of tto.,s 4411er is•i
\Fe s e Veen I  a rite
andl althetieli lees
wiro the terror of wine-re and toe .
seen it w.us sue I :tee that oe
ininierott• state: torn !let cr 1,.ii I IS 1.
injured tot all.- %nee, oo t.: ,
• 
Iteenetly for Tired Eyes.
PsnIplt. simusk :shoot their eyes 'eine
meaning that the retina or seeing
portion of tie. eye is .flitigne41, hilt entli
is not the caw, as the retina hardly ev
er
gets tired. The fatigue hi in the 
inner
and outer muscles attached to 
the IL-y(-
1mM and the muscle itt secomimelation,
whieli eurietilels the lelis of the 
et 0,
When a Rear objeet or-vo 
k„do to
this mittoe'ee_n•lextes and allowe the 
lens
to thio•Let. irwreaeitig refriabti
et•
power 1 los i tttt er anti outer tnuole ere
lewd iii coo•ering the eye on lite °Neil
to be looked at, the iiest•r one br
ing eio
pecially nes1 when a neer object is look
ed
at. It i4 iii:ht. three tioneeles mention
s, I
that the fatigue is felt, and relief 
is e •
cured temporurily by elneing the 
eyes
or tenzine set 1:tr distent tobjectn. The
:Arena taut reolitess of
the tint of the eyt•liol, betokening a eo
n-
gosstod stato• this' ititter surface, aecont•
puniml %VMS-leant. pain. Sonto•tinite tide
wean:wee intlitettes lite need ttf glare,*
rightly adepted to the perwm, and 
in
other casee t (tilt' reolliNly is to nut:wa
ge
the t•yt• and Ito serroutioling its fare's !nay
be with the hands wet in cold water.-
Herald of
Wanted a -1-7ell Mau;.
)-uor, ago. in nit ;Irilztioer.,tie,o!,11
ton-ii in !Awn:slit teed there tired 
a
wealthy jrulge whe hed sin only olati711-
ter. Slit. was a little deficient mentally.
but tlik4 fret was to a prat exte
nt
ienortool on act-tort of her father's
money. One day the family were at a
atyiWo tlinner terty and after seve.'al
good, rid Is- hionetl dislit.4 had leen
served the v.-viten+ brought in plates con-
taining„ on er.c'e plate a piece Of apple and
a piece of cupotarti TN. 
jlitl,g,*11
datrhter oddretwed one of them Et n loud
anyilx:7: -I don't like. :Trio Ile.
but I'll to-k- two pieces Of custard.' -
Det.oit, Free nye,.
A toilet luxury in every respect,
Ayers lialr Vigor never falls to restore
the youthful freshness stud eolor to fatt-
ed and gray hair. It slots ans
ikauss
dandruff and prevents the hair from fait-
Ina.
• --
The taste for crowding rooms with all
sorts of ornaments, brie-a-hrac and
kaiak-nooks Is on the wane.
Mater painless •






l's' Is,. ha the
Limbs, nark nu.:
-Era•- ;- 'rad ittood.
todiyehtiew.Pyttpereld,
rdstarla,feasti parte.. k id mey ?mashies.
.4--VOLIKA CORDIAL CURES RHEUMATISM,
Rad li:ood and K Tro.ohtss. Iv rdeansini 11-e
1110,14 of Ilk) ntirttlarlalig all pion
It the teisiy.
CHRMACCIIRESSIC1C-IIECACHE-
gracillela, Plano in itte Limbs. Back snit Indio. he
loathe list nerves mid strengliteuing the Must tn
...-VOLINA CORDIAL CURES DYSPEPSIA,
Indirestion twit menipution
117.171.W-Orrtcro. .1•••.u.,IrtiTarweerachow-tie-saci-
11 Cro.f.a.ko a lirelthy 
•










THE CENTURYIC.A.LL NO_ 1..
For 886-87.
AA S L's, ai i.au illitatritiol inoniud.i me(-
atons% ha, leg a regular elfelo I at ma ot about iCo
huo.ire.1 thou.:dad otli is trochiag
•1/.., itoc• escotAibig IC,, Issiecirect sad issesly-
tue thou...oil, thief whoa', it,' mato aura, Ikons
lot the routing )ear la a sertel is kieb bap heen
Isa &cases proparrams 1.1 *Noses ) gains is •
bielor• of °yr sok% a ettualry in it* most critical
tone. Its out forth no
The Life of Lincoln,
My His Conlidossetall aerrotarler
Jona toi. Meatier and Col-
Penal/ay.
1 las great work, begun with the •an• 000ls of
President laticolu. Slot ersatiburd under the
authority of ha 4.011, UM flue. Robert T Luto•tol•
no the only full awl authorial' se record of the
lito of A bratoa on him ol n It• authors wire
friends of Liao olu before his presidency ; they
acre noot ostiniately associated is ith Lien ay
ne. retain.... 5 be.tusimiii Ot, term of
aii.1 141 them were trahsferrici neon 1.1tleoloya
death all to• ote paiser+. Here will he tobi
It,, inside lostorr Ilinwar sad of
Preositrist 1.1acolli'sanutinietrati•••.-naportaat
eetaits et it Muti h• thefts, nemeses ears-
vented, thal they might first c pp.-4r is this au-
tism's; 'ornery. lit matelot of the puldiestas
id flair s...re
The War Series.
%shorn bar been bottom it will, nue oga later-
0.4 s great anitirtice, is 01 u,.•111.is lea. spare
during the e.Aulog 'ear. 11rtiy•burg will Ise
described by lien. ituat ',tenet et (hernia Ar-
tillery , Item lAmetreet. ben I. is. 141••• sad
other"; lhirkasiauga, by toes. Ii. II. Holt;
blierinanie• Han h Is, the sew hiy i.reeral•
lima Rol •uot to-sweats Q. A to -boom
• I moan. Johu Gibbon, Horace Yorter.
mid J.shis$ Mushy nal .184rribe sperial battles
and Mr eteeile. Atone. of naval etiganeowutir,
prison life, etr., etc., sill appear
NOVELS AND STORIES
"The Hundredth Man," a noir! by Frank K.
Ntoekton author of "The Laity, or the Tigers"
• . hegios Ill Ng% t. IllIrPr. 'Iwo novelettes lot
i,eorge W I loge. stories I.} Mari, Ila11.411
**I torte Meiotic," Julian Hai. thorn, Kol-
▪ snl Eggleston. anti Other prop I omit A inerican
Mallon' Will Cie pyrite.' dui we; ) emir,
Special Features
with illwdrationo. ineholca write of artrelee
on Stair. on Ramis and Itiltena by George
Keenan, tuition' of "Tent Life In cialefill." SVII0
banjoist returned trete a mow ?tetanal visit to
sinerian prisons; papers tie the real kJ/nee-tails,
'sills reference too ii. berries is Ilse Laing. Prot.-
Leglah Cathedral.; tor. itagleoloa's Re-
t lair, t•t, atior. sporitualoon„ Astrology,
etc toy the litee„.1. N. Buckle.. U. II., ...Nor
f the I linens* A•irocatetartnmownral papers:
art tele* throw mg light on Bible tindery. ..lc.
Prices. A Free Copy
,•..iilateripuota.tetre, N 50 a year. AVIA/ ...111
number Imalem. Po•titiamers, and tbe ptib-
liskers lake sillocriptionw send for °Ur beau •
tifeolly illustrated 14-page ettla/opoe Ofrew, eon.
t•,lilag fail prompertus.ele.meluotina a•pemal
queer I.• holt new rearlerii rall get bag k
t..; hew albs of the War series at a very low
prior. A see mien...14 hack lsunmlser1 will be
seht rrotteet. Mat, T ION T1114 
G04 go* ',lbw.' Las to seilhAmt Tits CENTURY.
T 11 E C ENTI-ItY Co.'
New York.
"The Ideal Magazin"
for young people IP Whit the papers call ST.
So, Hot Ish yo-u know eland st,-how pod
it loos slean iiiet pure and lielhful, If there
are Ail) Ipt. • or girls In your hours, Will you not
I, a totifiber, or try it for a tear, anol me .1 ,1
i led the el..inent is o,o u,'r' lot, III.. household,.
1 London TIIIIrn liat, said. -We hese Nothing
-11 this " Ho re ;:i•-•
ST. NICHOLAS
for 1886-87.
stoektion.--1,erai by catch aulthor.
A short Serial story he Mrs Harriett, whom
omsenting Imi.let•uniterour" haa been a
gn..it feature iu the past year t.f ST. N [COOL AS.
War storm* for Boy• *ad 5,orts, oien lawleast,
civet. of ..te big.gra ober. and couttilenti C...61.1.41.1
friend of hornet-al Grant, one of the *bleat
Iliad most popular of living military writers,
n u•noitMlinite a emptier of papers describing
and vivioletee some of the leading hat-
tlesof the rot war. They Wait aralitte
description. of tingle contest' Or short cam-
paigns. preaentleg Mort of literary plc lure-gal-
Ivey of the grainl an•I heroic In to till
Si..' parents"( wary a boy 11111-1 girl (Ito (lay
(41014 part.
The .4C1-• StOrieR Telltale "Wan and Juani-
ta," an anlimrably w r•tten story of Mexican life.
Both soles:" also, °Jenny • /Want ing-Illonse."
J antes (KIM • btory of fife its a great env.
Short inetrurtier an.I entertaining,
will abourol. A1110111c three are: ••Illow a Great
Panorama IP Made,- by Theodore K. Davie. with
'mallet* 111Iletrati010; inning • Colanits4intl"
, eteeeeseeetwatiest. alto
Naval AC4.1140.y;" for Oil" and
"Anomie the tsle•Wel101," atilt a nuniber of strik
lug picture*: t.t.hil.t.Wketches froth ieurge
L. Julia kilaartioloo; °Victor lIngou*sTairs
I,, ill,. Loanolchiblreo," recounted by Bran
der
11.1ttioets 0; -.Mahe, 1:41s," bv IK I; Brooks
Also interesting contributions from Nora Perri-,
Ilsrriet Prescott .S.Fokkffrord. Joaquin-Miller, II
II. Itoorsen. Washington WI:olden, Alice Wel. •
ling...a Rollins, J. T Trowlu Mgr, Lieutenant
irroterir•k Si-liwatits. Noah Denote:4:rue Damao
Liti•hdeld, Ruse Hawthorne 1.4itholiroup. Mrs's.
11. IS. 11atr. Mary Mapes Image, and litany
ether, etc. ete
The eubet:nittioti price of Sr. NicHooh•s
s %ear: 2.f. rent* a niallher. Witle.crIpti01144 Xre
feemimi hookoelleis and newsdealer* esery- 
/Or 7/Eto flIC110 1101 
3E1
1.110.re. or 1,‘ ilw kubli•hen.. New volume le- 
X 30ER; V4
:outs w It the Note toiler ntinther Segni for our
isoint4fuilt 111111.1rated catalogue !free rontaia-
,.,z prospeetua. etc. THE! EN TUlt
o .. New-1 ork.-
Every man and boy wearing a
Summer Suit will report at once to
Headquarters at
JOHN T. WRIGHTS'
And have them exchanged for a
nice new Fall Suit and Overcoat.
C.AILICAL. 10Tcs. rrivircio.
Old men, young men and boys
wearing a straw hat or light color-
ed Summer hat, please come at once
and have them exchanged for new
Fall shaped Hats and Caps
J Th.ree.
To those who still wear their
Summer Underwear and Summer
Ties, come in a rush and secure a
new supply of our nice Fall and
Winter Furnishing Goods.
C41 TINTo.
To every man and boy in this
and adjoining counties, come at
once and have your old Boots and
Shoes exchanged for new ones.
-0-VOLINA CORDIAL CURES NERVOUSNESS,
IsTe••410n et spirit. and Wca:.:otere, by enliven.
lug as 1 tuning the 45 <new.
-4--VOLINA CORDIAL CURf3 OVERWORKED
awl Th.!1,11. W. t. 0 Panr as.1 flahins
It is dogightful owl Ulan tour to a general lime,
Volta& Alumnae anti Mar,'
for 11047. A hood,e.e. eutypit•i •
WW1 inaral Ins.• l000 /IF:
plIfF:kroES mi 11.01 E 1.1 f•infkrnla. naturs1 tot
.In, 0 ,f .05,1•5”a
VOLINA DRUG & CHEMICAL CO
HALTIMORE. MD.. U.S. A.
AFTER DINNER.
I . .utler
.11 ti ro prt.• ' ' Lad)! 111
1 ial.:4h. by the 1... ..1 ; ;; after-srlimer
i01111-•'-..l e; It v, hl gitt. tone
• c'" ..lit licartlottra. roses.
lhe 1;%1 1' toi soimi, in% igtorate
Otis- loolisej -.awl lion-. Ihrtnezii the y
of lie 1.041144V flie triturn1
mint-eosin of the .stoodarli and bowels.
AY111:.'S to are ••0 collipotilithcl that
Ihsoht t,. lion. vat-I-walk solo.
011i.en the shot.. Vo•stlile. They at,,,. in
ronitive Iii.' et1114.c (.y
15,54.1-11es, Lil en Macy Pi--
. -• micci.;;;.: stle•r-ti;,s,
.••
A_YER'S PILLS
. it.! il,,t 4-414V
Itte to-staled, and meet Mem uhao ir
lio 'l's continuo. tho it'
o tii hoti.lipated 4.r 111T1111‘11.
Ho. loaf, I,- tale iti•tenoll
1.0.11 i'or sreint ii. and nt-
h:Mot:Ht. or irst lo r• iii par•ol ..eith 11
riool ilo'ro• h:1•••lo 115115 trot at
lot• I. llot•y oof lis..11int.1.!.• a ..Itte.
Titer, I. InirolIy is skittles/. Ilie t ill not
;,mo -list nwst 'lees flare, If taken
prontidlt . '1-oo t omit?, girls Midst-10.Thu!
mum uotettniliomi. and to n Mirth ti hoot.
perio +I of maternity is ilnewlow Ito it slow,
.tser'• hi ino.krate et
erree
eitikeent too . moire regular sa11441 of the
house, vo ill be found et
Incalculable Value.
110 1' ten) ny
Dr. J. C. Ayer 8; Co., Lowell, Mass.
Sold by all Portercies.
I1RPER717YEEKLY.
Illustrated.














Iin all ot ;.- latebt 515 leo.
II tartleo W MIK 1 V hi:tints!! 4 its toe it a•
II. e lend nit 111114t role.' non eyapyr ineres .
and its 110.1 Meow ecteeill an
d 4.0eihk4i,
We. atronger than at the present tune.
Rellolkoll the pictures II A Ker. R 0 %V ERE LI" al-
saps 
'
it two, of the best novels of the day, Onely Illua- I
eontaine .stalloientc 01111..0erasionaii3
lotted. os oh abort eloriec. poem*. Oivicliec, and
paper on important loOftlen Isr Ilse Most popti.ar
Writers iii. rare thal been chereasfUll)
fbaerrowa In the past 'ornate 11 roKI.LOCS Wahl-
JO a safe. so Well Ms X Wele  Visitor to every
froneeloold a ill not be relaxed III the future.
r's Periodicals.
Per Tears
lIt RpER'S WE is 1.1* ft at
HAMPER'S M•ibiAttlN11 4 us
HARPER'S BARAK 4 OD
nanny+ VtiVbill Plt()PLE 1 00
II A RPILIt's FIKANKLIN slit A It ) LIU It It's
DIM Year OW Minubwrin 11.0 01
ft AlITRIt's H•341)1f !ARKIN'S. Otte 1...sr
(.2 Numbers) 111
rootage free to all subscribers In the United
Statelier Canada.
The rehosueot the Warier- brew with the
Stet Number for January of each ye.r, Os hen
rai Hine in stlbscription whIt begun
sib's the Number eurreat at time of receipt of
Order.
Reese 'volumes of It  Wisti.v, for
three year* hack. in neat cloth lauding, vi ill be
tent by mail eo- tate pa Or hy e press, free
M expertise (prov)ded the freight does e treed
some olohar p...r volioneh, for $: On per rot-
(loth Ca es for each roolooro, seitaiee ter
tea/Msg. et be cent lit mail, oh Ihis
nelpt of II WI ea.-I..
Rewilllance. mail. Post-01111110
Money order OW Draft. 1A1 II% old choosey of ISM
-- N ew •
A A L 1 N.I ECTO li free wltjt "fit'intrattm." Sr. Su"




most without tbe esprom "osier of lit Mae •
each bottle of libIlloh's Catarrh Remedy. natweass.
Price 50 Cent/. 8bloil by ,I, It. 
Armistead, Adam HARPER A nitoTit knee Sew Tort.
•
Thompson & Ellis.
No. 8, S. Main St.
. P. NOLAN & CO
sir KWTII florin:ay i IT.





our stock of il1roirerien I. hill and eromplete.
and our prier* low NA the /noire( ( be-
fore purehaaing omit we guarantee to wove you
inon•r
MIR 11EN.A.Pit
I. rt;f:•I kol !he hoot honor. that can be
footol anywhere, thee no trail
etc Itore as bean. awl make more
money at mart fee iis than at say-
WI la the we
rhl spied aot
lila Mei Marled free: both
ensc.: MI high WIMIMINS ran do the wort
moraings frova first Mart Caul, motet
aml terms awe, limier sot de+ar .ato you
refothlogealltalflad your address and awl nut: If
ow ale wise yes win cie me as Mee If. H•t.-
I Err A en., rortlaad, Melee.
YOU







Thin...sod applications pst•nta la
Ole 5,,,..,! Slates aad Fannin amt.
irk.. The polakaber• at the rceiealithi
Aresnca• timeless Meet as solicitor.
for rfklentp,carP•tn,Isonoill-enark.. asp,-
rights etc . for tho rioted Staten. sad
to ..M•in psiesl• in Canada, England, Yelises.
Gsrmano. and all ether emntrow Ttrair•rperi.
II utocius,w1 sad trier (acuities we viewer-
Wastage sad enwincations prepared sad glee
In the °Sop on 'Ann no,,,.,. Toren.. rer,
maannable. It, efiataa f.or •rankInatirfa of medals
or arsorakfr• A•trIr. 1-r naffi fres
Patent, obta.n•.1 ,•.••••.n fri Moon, *06.SPObet feed
int to SIF.ItICAS.sMsb Sas
th• argost versa iat 1..” an t• rnaal, inflorna eel
nernoplater a Iva a a In I lo• world.
Tt.• *demists/ft of such • notice merr Patients*
understand.
lare.aed .elenstotir illnerated asemagee
Is pobliched WEEKI.V so $.1 • ?sat and o
ad mdted to b. the bola Vapor doeoted 0.0 aciancuy
mechanics, hoent.ona, •orovinpriut sotto. lied
nflukr departments of indastrtiti proores, puh-
boned on an, country. It rotti•nol floe atanc• of
all peteMose and t it's of ems, .occotion patented
each Try a Cour meanie ter ea. dollar.
Sold by siew•dmirm.
If you haws an invention In patent writsi ta
Mune • Ott.. _publisher. of fkomtotio Anionices.
MI %seaway, Wes Yet
ileadbookatelit Detests soled free.
Tri-Weekly
NEW ERA





Taesday, Thursday and Satudg
of each week. .% pi•unch:Dentorratte areas.
Rest inducement* e'er offered to advertisers
THE WEElak NEW ERA
WIIII be homed every 7roday as usual.
SUBSCRIPTION RATES
iNTC).
Do not order you a Suit Made to
Order until you see my line of Sam-
ples. I will save you money. Re-
member 40'
Chas. McKee & Co.




Fancy Pickles, Canned Goods, Rolled White Oats,
6 1. CIGARS iiiiatLEST BRANDS TOBACCO.
Flour, Meal, Lard, Bunt Salt, Etc,
Elio-hest Prices Paid For Country Produce.
for-we kcer true beet brands of Robertson and Lincoln t
hennty, Tennessee, Whlakiee. Al.
Monan-b erana. Nelson and Andemon 
5 ounty, Kentucky. Whiskies, and Domesdie wince.
MAIN STREET, HOPKINSVILLE, KY.
J. R. GREEN & CO.,
DEALERS IN
Agricultural Implem'ts





Iron Duke llarrolis, Studebaker Wagons.
AVERY'S CAST AND STEEL PLOWS,
Blount's True Blue Steel Plows,
LONE STAR STEEL PLOWS,
Iron Beam Double Shovels,
Brown's Walking and Riding
1C.7 Is lir I‘r rir C) El
Wheel-Barrows and Road-Scrapers'. F
rick & Co's Engine., Separators' and Saw
-
Mill's. Springfield Engines and Separa
tors, Eagle Engines, Separators and Str
aw-
Steckers, Roes & Co's Straw, Oats an
d Hay Cutters, and large Knalliage Cutters
for steam power, Kell City Feed 
and Enaillage Cutters, all 'lige both bead sad
The following are the suhrern tine rate.
 of
oo sainrcaT Now lea, payable 'Wetly ca
sk 
power; Thomas' Hay Rakes, 
Hobe Power, and Hay' Forks, Con
&demo*: 
. l'umpa for cisterns and
 deep wells; Mast, Foos & Co's Turbin Kagfoo
Tn-Weekly. 
wind mills and Pump. for same,
•  viiits Iowa Barb Vigo and Wire Stroicliers,
Weekly.
Tor one year  II eit
For II months  TI
ene 4 month&  
05
Club Rates.
17r1- Weekly In ulubs of 5 ......... I
t 115
Prl-Wookle in clubs of . ..... el
Weekly la etateet I .. .... 11 ft
Weekly M lsote' et '  I el
Parlion• wow tilting the Weakly 'New Ara who
.testes elmega to the TA-Weekly, cm e dein
sod seder a newlit tor all masapired Was doe
thee we the Weakly.
Oar line of Buggies is full and 
complete, with lateot styles and at prices to snit
fiery one. We eall special atten
tion to the "HOME SHOE BRAND"
FERTILIZER!
For Tobseeo stud Corn. Every h
ag Imo a guaranteed analysis
and this guarantee is good morally an






206 & 208 MAIN ST.. HOPKINSVILLS. KY
it
a ell tilled grain and reed- of all
Mani Ella flirt, of Hetolersoli..1 e:•..ting the
3tieme Breathitt,. sorts. •
Kepi Mossington. t is '.noting rel seammed a,mo in any trettitity at the toward
s Nut.. :lie theti drew his te-
nures in the ray. volver- awl tired. Antos lespel high iiiDiamond Coal 3 ant, near thr depot.
Mrs: 4 c. Tate. of 4,I•sgour, 0 vie tint; the air anti fell. The built-I pit reed the
(mend/ in the city. 'olititY Attorney John 141 lie igues boti where the third rib joins the breast
--"ITF- Sake Mort:1'014i in on -morr
elle %laui54 frien•ls. ; Violations of the prohibition law. It is




This. (been. Jr., ant wife ire. it -tug
friends at Central thy (Inky of the Diamond coal yatil
- *Auer camel's-11. of I. esio ointiicr'latLFAvids this red.by burglat:rt sttorday 
college, is •1siting his father's faintly 1 the cash drawer was smashed up be-
THE TB!-WEEKLY NEW ERA,
--.."111141111KAP IT - •
Ne* Ere Prat* sad Poldiumot
Jags 0. Run, - - - Editor.










W ho are authorised to collect sub-
scriptions to the NFAV Emma:
Lee 'Tliacker-Lefavette. Ky.
Dr. U. W. alvei-- Williams 1'. 0.
OUR-CLUR OFFER.
Get Os a club afire mete stfitscrit• es, for
either WRIRLY at 51. 50 or TRI•WILEIC Lk
at $2.50 a year atui we will vire you the
WEEKLY NEN Faa for one year with tick-
et in our drawing.
For • cloth of ha nese subs(' el•-t s we
will give the tat-a Kik IN NI/AV au* one
year, ticket in the drawing and the forty
die books asieertiosel Iii our list of " in-
dueementa."
Fur a ele.b of more than tell we will
give the paper, ticket anti books as above
anti a liberal commiesion, which we
guarantee to be satisfactory to the elub-
raieer. Go to work anti GET US UP A
Lt B.
ersonati •
Cabinet ;Wed photograph. reduced to
Si per &men at A utiereou's gantry.
Mr. Costri
from Mr.tAinn • Adanee stable, Friday
night.
1,000 bushels of Clover See I wanted.
JNo. R, GRIMM & Co.
James M. Arnietrosig of Kelly's was
married to MLitt Mary Gotthard, of the
North-essterii part of the couisty, Sun-
day.
The Week of Prayer olseerved by the
Protestant Evangelk-al churches will
begin ou nest Sunday night and ceetin-
ue duritsg die week.
'Rives and Adams will offer fur sale $
mules, 1 mower, ploas, wagon* and
bailed hay, on the Field ferns near
t asky, next Friday. eC ad.
The lecture course was.. meethig at
the Methodist church, Thursday 'tight,
aid he aft hitorteithig gathering. All
are invited to attend.
Rae it Joimeon have their stove estab
listintem nicely fixed up in Tobin'. old
stand, corner eth and Main streets, hav-
ing rectutly moved (ruin Dili street,
The children of the Find Preeb)terian
Stint la) SeliOol a Ill hiOld au entertain-
ment at their room to-night of fruits,
cakt a and coefectioneriea.
We call ettention of our farmer friend's
to a notice of a farm for isale by .1. W.
Waller. It will pay you totter tnis prop-
erty before it is too late.
A good snow would be a useful blan-
ket for the *heat fields at this time.
Snow is never so beautiful as a hen it is
dutiful; a shield as well as a fertilizer.
• SWAY auliki VOA bjgr Cursor 4,1
-9111 sold Clay 'trete, now eccupied by
J. T. Barrow. Apply to
harle...lones, of ItuaiwIleille, is. is the . 
J NO. R. GREEN & to.
Mr. Janie. M tl!gstas was Ss the city Sea- A drop of teu degrees on Smithey
 eight
Willi the morning at 22 degrees above
Iter. vc • 1- N,.ure leavrato--lay for owes.'" zero made warm wraps and glow ing fires
bore.
tidings Ferrol. Vantlertelt Vett:et-sup, a
at house,
another Ranks-. at Tre_stsw wt. in the city
yesterday
linil spet•ial tavor in the e) es of the pub-
lic.
Bradshaw it Ilaubero are keeping a
bon ton Testsraunt tu.m MAIO street hi the
C E. Trice- of 1••••rt Worth. Teiwt, s visiting Bell luil.iitmg They had a big nis
h lama
kis parents week and serve meals fit for a kitig,
W"''• " SouPng Tile tin key crop is of rare ex, elletice
•tires at the easy.
Mrs. I. 6 Wilhems i•• aneent fr in the city
and abundance this season because tit.-
isttleg parento. 
crops ot the turkey uere never before so
v 
cause the proprietors had taken the pre-in awl Lucian Rogers .• Sine tip 1,41
Christmas week with their fatli,rs family. caution to remove the funds.
W. B. Bright. 4.t ktelittiond, f..rn,en14- • all
Dabney & Rush. is 1i:siting Mr A ti. Itu-h. the young 
colored
M Met& Annie awl Matte licasedy are _spea•i• 11114-1 
ii JO Is test acheivieg netintety, al-
ine the holiday,. n ill, I let father in A.,. i•ity. tent pt.-.1 to steal two blankets trim Metz
Mr. Fresiltioley, of i;lenellen. Tenn !pen,' & Tilinnhy, Saturday night. hot ass re-
line Christmas week with bus father in this city Iteved of his plunder and jailed.
stieses tee heea and Mattis. i.rinter are sometime  „tad, lelve an erder 
'spending- ir-TEIy•u rreverete .11-i-e-t.IT t-
een. for groceries w ith I.. P. Pey ne,
 ninth
Mn-. I • ItY -tn, so. !Mos Mary Stoelir, of Slice-I, Hear dep
ot, and you'll find that
Neagh. 5' i3u muting her (attires family in this the eanse will I`Capprreiatru mei prompt-
ly and satisfactorily filled. Fresh Cu:M-
ike lint- irseihnit for .h co.. try produce always on hand.
manufacturer- ot Iss.to ant dwell. Cincinnati,
Ohio For a tirst-elase livery turn-out, call
Mr. and Mrs. W. II. lioWe. Nasliv.ile, spent out Fritz arod, Ninth etreet, near depot.
Sunday in the thr gueAt.. of Mr. J. They Is-.'- I, hire, buy or sill horses at
Boae• rellaollable rates and are always prepar-
Mr. I it.. Phi 1.10 h•ft for ereen4 .11e yester- eu .1 to. serve the 1;11b:ic iii the II mist sat is-
.145. Ile yrs. there last night to a f‘ctory manner. See their advcrtise
Miss Drake.
1:311 if Empire. and Mr. J.
M. Lutz. of Crabtree mines, are in the city
visiting friends.
Mr. :int Mrs. T. W. aril Mr. I'rattk_
Ibtelner. Mender-tit, are the gair-Is of %Ire
•-• I.. Buckner sutolsiy.
Mr. II. R. Rover, the hr.ght young forrman
ot the Todd count!. Progress. rt.ttirned to his
home in Elkton Monday
Will Lee has taLen the -Wot.1 is-tint not tiso.
Roth, of south lieu4,1•4, has taken chums. of
tlo.lior-e slowing department in htuntensiiers
car-nage shop.
I PItEFERREI) I;OCALSCHRISTMAN mit.IBS. A Limb *tn. Law Cat OR.
- t 4a. •
,et•
The 'tenures of Church 111111 Gisuge (is- M. E. Woods, a Pembroke attot-i-I
siTtir Oa hr &Milled- iSiftra Istkacesta and isey it it,, Moak -*tidied that otessusuti"- 1
sodkr mui.i..i.. 1 hiletasies Eve, st weir ty, has ilime to grief iii Chisksville. I.i
'AV; Th., a isk hid eh et iNtilif-cilic" I. is Rime 4.1-troteitt To that thy' eta and
Gat Grange reetilted 1.• the chelee of ansoier utters ceught our generutie mid
Julien W. McGaughey, 11:-q , sis Worthy geisha county clerk fin a small amount.
Master; A H. Wallace,Ovrreeer; Frank 'The Tobamo loaf give. the fact* as tut-
M. Piert•e, forester: IL V. &leen. loa• :
Chaplain; J. M. Attains, Treatise-en; W. Moms. was in Clarksville the 14th, of
A. (llama, Secretory : mi.. Famish. 11 ir. 1-60.1-uth•-!, and ClIned 011 J4,111,1 J • We-i•
Remade isionself very agreentile Iii MAI
dy, Librisrics-die hue by a iiiii dn. 4elillr111‘11, represeuting that lot lisel a •
vote. We failed to get for this issue the  ben of y11011111 usi parties down this
named of the oilier officers elected. wry milli+ he would oriel Mn. West for
Th., handsome hall had beet, decorated collet lion After 
este. thee epees le
by the lames of the Gram gei a tits a etititovevrtitiiirof utilatitsiii..saiTirpiahis- i. t:l  t,  , remark.oi 
stately k 111 lotto" The licille"111 Wet a vial's* Use lia I against the Grange
trimmed and lesion with gate. Tsibles Wertheim« Associatites, because, Capt.
a ,.re also „st and loyded due", %hit eve_ Illertstimi was out et the city, that the
ry variety of Allah, dainty or sub.tatitial, °ebb would be "III ee ewil 
as
 tile "sil-Lain returned, and lie asked that Mr.
knows' to the far-famed dillitupliiftissiueekii:
keepers of the Grange, whosie 
caWlessieti ia‘davNuve idea the money that it-
.
cy in the wiblime art of evoker) 14 aril Tele aceousit was for $20, slid was I
knawis to tisteusantis of hungry pilgrim', 
mthaeiletioniutilaggrainvistaJrr.hlitu. oleic I I,A  assignee iatoonf. 1
who airousilly ttuelt _f_riteut the city of ilisp- Moore made affidavit toll as required by
kinsvIlle and pretty little riparian 1141111- law, mud uposi his watt-totem that ' war
let of Clarksville, to fea-t at the amnia' all right., Mr. West gave him a eekfur $90. When the Keel/11111 was re- i
sale 'limier* of the Gratige. Roast tur- stetted to (apt Herndon his. oak' he did I
till* SS large as iI"thli 011?-1 dlost*, not know autything about it, and whets I
idol celery ; tat&e, tea and tit-Hills-led,
plait!. tied feticy (-eke in bee illerieg Va-
riety, and iiiiibrossia, giapcs, ba-
nana* anti orengee, aids loatee and
beatess biscuits' made of the deee 'hi let-
lau county COM', supplied a banquet
the luau. isms skill ot a W lute
Illousc 4-1‘,.1 t a/a1i1t- 1 411i1-1 eurps
otid it goes.- sa,v tug. Als.th.a:1 ate
merry. 
After the feast came the iiistribut •
of presetils to the )lust ng tu.00i, 441 Ilee
1:reitge. Busks, glote.„ 41n, 'wider),
done, Niels huh., hurtle of confer-
tionery, and many teller gifts were
plitt-Led from the matiy.fruited branch-
es. Atsiong the preeesits were a fine
gold e etch to Alles Fannie Clardy, mho
bed jost been clowen Librerien of the
Grange by a unanimous vote; an all-
ether to Ali.. I. Stir 0%41,1, toopular
Iselle Miss Imiti Gary
received an elegent Jewel casket, and
Nepoleen Gregory,  • of Mile.'
IILIUde%:v1 s of the Greitge, 'sad her pool-
try-3 artl tendon:el byj a uismniestis
Plyniotals Itiwk rooeter, hich sat on a
braiteli of the tree a ith all the pride of
an Ames lean
It w out' of the b•t. eget-P*1,1e fes-
tive glob:I-big t ter held at the Graiige's
hall.tallie. • II I. It minti CR C a ft
dead. It Witnesses a II t• s!ll) III it
lisabu alked up to Anti* and oi toted
ass obl grudge :Ostia sotile work mid
Won't provocation drew his revolver
chicitens aelerge. 11551 ortliontry turkey., Mr. Beil was consulted in regard to the




re nothing. Mr. West thought lie 'half-gess ti chickens, augur baled 1•1111+,
nail been beat. but kept hia ow ta counsel
sausage, saddler and steaks of tat veld- till Tuesday roght, when he niet Judge
sum, canvas-back, tuallar.1, blue-wIng 1. Isis. G. Sugililu, Whop Wild 1,50 him : ho
and tame ducks, salads, plcitlea, catsup. yoteknow one M. F. Moore, frosto rem-
broke, Ky 3"
Then followed a mutual illseloware.
Moore hail hems iti the city that day and
hail borrowed ten ibillare from Judge
Smith, on a draft I -  llopkitirville,
whieli Imo 11100 proved to be fraudulent.
M r. Wtot wrist hemedisorly its steam!'
of Moore, tvi.tl finding him It the hotel,
th mantled Itio money. .
"I am here now for tlie pisrpeee tuf
settliog a itli you, mei will du so to-
-morrow." sale Moore.- '• - •
-Mr. Wrist Thee -Nene 44.-Pidittenteri
Alex. Stafford and told that titlitser to ar-
rest Moore If lie attempted to leave on
the traits next day. Mr. Studied was
promptly too hand when the train came
In, and seeing Mr. Moore hoard it, very
hid tile train 'stopped, and
taking Moore elf, brought hiisi back to ;
teen. Atomic had Pohl ;to *one* one be- I
foie the train came up limit lie was there :
to meet ut flew!.
Ile was examined before Keil. Reed
and Nem I over to mud, as already
stared. Judge Ty ler atilseespirittly re-
fs,is il,sov o 
far.




The Delightful Liquid Laxative.
Syrup ef Fige is a most agreeable and
valuable foully remedy. as ills eerily ta-
kris by old cmiit suing, and is pronipt ,
1111.li 11',14111Ve in curing Habitual
pat .0 atitl the 1114I1)- ills depending on a
4- 41. sir isi 'Mire cossilition of the Kid- '
Everything new in To Close 
Out
Gents' Neckwear The
nobbiest line of Stiff
and Soft Hats in the
city can be found at
WRIGHT'S, the Main
Street Clothier.
10,000 No. 5. Enve-
lopes for sale at a bar-
gain. Apply at this of-
_ _ _ If you want a suit of Clothes, Underwear, Neck.
THE GREAT wear, Shirts, Hats, Gloves,
ZIRTSPAKE is COMM Anything in our line, don't fail to eall at once, for we are
Carpets are cheaper
at Jones & Co's than ,
ever before. It would
We also rolirerient the ( TSTO
M IlE1'.11:TMENTS ufiss)iiie
'of the leading- NEWY( itt .\N1) 
trade:.astonish any one to see
their Dress Goods and
Trimmings They were
never sold as low, and
while they don't say
they are selling Cloth-
ing at cost, one would
think so to see their I
goods and hear their'
price. Their prices on
Jeans, Blankets and Quilts
are' down below Zero.
They have ransacked
all the Eastern markets
this fall for low prices,
and hive succeeded,
and now stand pledged
to sell goods cheaper
than any one Their
NOTION DEPARTMENT
wits never Ms (1111 1,11111/kW /155 1151W,
II chiding all the latest msv en les to.Lotig-
1 11g to this branch of the Int-iness.
No one should go II I 11101.. I! A
1 1,1 u'. 1% • lieu thee WI he bought at.
411eti 111W prices as Jones& ro. art' utter-
ing them at. Their BOO 1' AND Silt )1-:
PA it I'M EN r is complete. 'The $2 :al
Stifle 1411110 ass) thing in the mitt'.





JAMES PYE & CO
No. 3 Main St.
°LUXE II.
KENTUCK













- 411y hurt by the fal
will fere bosh of I
'Ille emitity judge
trieytel..37 mei' $7.50 t
a rehiring ts. work
. Davies vounty 111114
eusisenting
  Graves county
*T.ILemSt)lie. kers lo 3




9313 423! EZN XACO4DES.1
lie Eleventh
lawn his lilwi "Dieu
ournel and
Teo fine mastiffs
Ills- nisei were seis
le oilier day, and is
each, or ikuuil
The death of thin
is- loran of O. B. II
y. lime excited the
billy, wilts tear pis
l When Mrs, Earl3
Excelsior Wagons BARBED WIRE, Ir". Yt"."."1"he act-Weill hawc last week a
tat ol her Motel).
Z"+
Wheid. I this:ssi, F.troing linplemeitts in
Are warranted to excel in Workman- 114r114"1"3"lil
l''''
ship and :Material. Durability and Cot
struetioit aiiii Liglittietis of Drell. Om
wagons are ell mask at home, anti every
one earranteti to give entire satisfac-
tion. So trouble or delay in getting Fin,. carrimict.s. 
fittegit,ai
,i1,..11 111.1i11,1,4g1:11111%.1114 4.$.1,1egili:i „Li 
s
 lutiSt 
rienai4up.i, 41.17.11rolenheay. I 7.17 ...,.
te maintain shesirzesp.tstation ot the jut. %armor,' to give ..11,41-aetion.
!mated Exeulsior 'Malcom'. Large
on hand of all
LUMBER! LUMBER!
- siseisgthens the orgitos on a hich it acts,. U. F FER151 sON !...11,11, Doors, Blind-, shapeless, Lathe.AST
Kr W11111 NI re T. W. Buckner, of Ileit- and as akr ti. theft) to it healthy activity. eiceloserit ei14551 405,1101 44 sfe 
Boards. Nletildings, Brack, is. Iteltiotere,
1.-•Ilsrl, ylkill'ill Ili I •1iiity. Newels. Ham' Rail and a hags stock of
.lerseti, nte sisentling the holidays Isere Fes odo by II. It. Gsrist-r, illopkinsville, Tim. ills% came the is-tit:ow no. It. F. vela:nem Rough!. tier on hese'.
at t Lei r 4,14 bout.% lir. . and Ellesle all PPI-K11/55115. Ws wit,-, is their at -
and shot the colores1 mail dead. ___ 




The London Tobacco savs : "The ex-
perinient.ii ti, t Tali/int 14iliaceo ii
Ei.gland during the current ear Ilan
eX11:11--.1 a large atrittillit if pti1til illti r-
est. The crop has been grown by ar-
dent agricultoiralists under iiiilavoralole
conditimis. The result 14 not unsatisfac-
tory. Sioine tobacco has hevii proiliwed
that is quite snook:dole, one a ariety be-
ing valueil as high as eld, per pound by
I AMIIMI Ii/bieet. broker. There seems
fair promise that tobacco of a marketa-
ble value can be grown iti Great Britain
Such tolneco would, in the course of a
few 3 ears, obtain an individuality oil its
own_ nod- would no iltotbt be _found
WIT for the ruaniiTatqCire or certain
choose. ot smoking tobaceo. It is, how-
ever. impoesible fioK tobaci.v growing to
be a commercial success unless a vim-
cession Is made by the government."
11Coderson News: Toinveco ruled
low again teat week. There is undoubt-
edly an over-production, anti it is time
farmers were looking to something else.
The average for good, last week, was
hardly $5, when three or four years ago,
it was $7 or 58. Advice trom the upper
part of the State Is the came. A ma-
jority of the farmers of this county are
In a "tight hole," owing to the late
frosts, etc., and are forced to sell at the
option of the buyer. •
Maillsotiville Times: The tobacco
market is etill inaetive. John Lamb re-
fused $5, $5, and $1 for his crop. M. R.
Cotton he. purchased two crops at $3,
$2, and $1. Seine farmers, out near the
Webster line, have halt-to their tobacco
to Ilefelersuit.
The tobecco growers of Hanson 411s-
trli-t men at Osklerel oehool house in
recut.
Mr. James Perkins, father oft apt. A.
R. Perkins, died at ids home its this
*county. Sunday morring at 11 o'cloek.
Ile was buried at I.. W. D. flansby's
Monday. 'Tnis is the tilt,inember of
thiu, famPy to pass away in the last
eight months.
„1411111 coli•retl. the Tennessee
negro who eame to this city last spring
with several thousand dollars in gold
coin, Itieh he and accomplices hel
stolen freei an innocent old farms r.
dni.1 to have arrive•1 in the city yi
ul 53' Abissit $16,000 It( the buried t
me alas thug tip by the tiegro. Ile et-a
ttrre.ted in this oity and carried hunk (It
1111111c..441 here he made a full con-
fession. Our rt•porter tailed to find him
yesterday but we are reliably informed
that he js here.
Marie Pteserstt appetite 1 at the opt-ra '
hoit-t. sat tirday afiernooti and evening i
anti Monday evening. fler_Gelatra salt
eerfeet. As treks, Saturday night, she
was a wonderful sii..vess. Her imrtriy- '
al of the passions. butte, luve, envyauth
f••Cilt1e, •-440. • 4 41i.14. r14411y vivid ale! t 
like. As l'arthenia, Motility evetting.:
 she *lathe_ perfeet- isatity, Joe.. 4 
ituul eloquenve. She le-an artist of the
highest talent. No ouch actrees has
beeti in Hopkinovide_ lier support am
unworthy oilier, With the exception
of Willard Brigham anti W. J. Nixon
they barely mouthed lines .
'hue 
their n
Th post-ttlice iliti a rushing bushiest.
Friday and Saturday, the incoming stssil
ositgoing mails being loaded to the
guard. with books, boxes, issekageo,
cards and Chrietnias (Metiers of every
description_Or yeetliside of the of-
fice Was crowded with citizen, of every
degree, from gray-headed sire to blush-
ing school-girl. all intent on vending or.
reveiving holiday mestientoes, and be-
eleging the polite officials behintl the
kwks and bars with a multitude of anx-
ious iliac: les, l'oet-tnasters are doubt-
less glad that "Chrintuiss coulee but
once a ) ear."
*Mc New KMA Ilan din pleature of
prearnting Re issue this morning
an excellent likens-es of Mr. John C.
Latham, Jr., of the banking bowie of
The dead matt was an attache of Rol-
land's Opera lloww. Ile was a good
looking Mulatto and a as sail to t e
about as full of grit as anybody. lie
bee tigers-4 sea-crustfighte 
ill It slily that just before the kihliug
he spoke of B h unc and ed.! %%as
going to whip him. Ills st p
lather, Harrison lit lulu, (11,1- over from
tos bia, Teten., Meted., , to- tsk tio
mullahs there tor let...renew.
, • • •
Ile a stone unoion, and several years
agl. was shot in a row by one itE/Lard
: 'A large rrontl ot ititeitilcs assetithleti J111141
1,11 11.11.1111.n. 1-24t. Ille large 111,111 its :Ma shi
front of Mrs. Sabah 114.1111.• rt ALIellee 011 111:111 us
eNrlt Al sill 411.-t .% b alrAe 1.?1,11re Al an n boilon
te ti
tl kindling for multitude 
,:ftireeatacker- tereetioes, i-
tiegelevil. -iii iii e.ttlaili•-, width
for soine hour, illtimitiatet the starless
+7r.vriTs ti,i;W— 441111 ii.-a-nv-srwrirrr,i-  s
co.ear soil Cicero were hurtling
sling beds ancieht Koine; Iti -
cdtcs :0 spe.A. If boy 4 VI ere
01 Rid»an literature they are
t..r I oils-homy in the stusly ia:in
v Hip
tights. The loth,. passed oil without an is,.-.
pray ind that the Aizals.th lou
sto...11 be riiipourrr.1 to Oa., 1.1,),,r, 4.01 :,t111- ••
vey 1%4- her teen 1,4111C111 ana1-he
!tow on it acquire, tits- from Ito...bonus ..i
-tell s of her. said and to male rOsi
tracts, sue awl be sued as a ati,g1,- • ..wan,ail.1
sisseose or tier proiserty I.y a;;1 ..r .1.....1.
lido-d siu the -tvciouck. NCO- Era." • tit.a.5555.-
;n1.1.441401,4 in Moo s lite. I. c. erne.. :old Ni all ,.i,ee ant kiuha anythieg iii our I tutu
•I• KY • Cu,,' 1.',,ucill "I "'"' er'''--ii1"-4 1" "" .tt rock harm titsures. MAW r.
Syrup of Figs , 1,441.
4 • kl•S M. itlittW N. 4 :ea 311PC:01:6134e
t. tinter int linn,1 bit., ibis 'sills ,I•is
Mmaila iloire.sonly by the California Fig .t cot, ti. 1 lirietissi I
1.[WoloO 11 
inrriiffetirarl  lNw-
lie II true Laxative. It is the
is. also well known sts this u.tr. nit s! easily takcio and the most pleas- FRITZ BROS., %II 1 Cr, 
C. u in I k ALF C. 1, we Pu
_. 11 M I 1 bq
'Indy t elective remedy kilos. ti to deaths..
'bingo- '411'1" th'' "'little" the st Or costive; to Livery Feed mid Sale Stable, 110
33irc.).
Ile We- 1.% JIM Si %era; 1:1111111491. It .•11.11 g..s. overthrow., mot ill- :,1:0;i 114,1•1 ,t Le., 1.1.1Li. soul fevers; to
was rumored that lie had figured in sev-
eral shooting scrapes lout Ids friends
claim he is-- a quiet, tli
lIon eVer witnesses will tes:ify that he
hal threatened Ilfe. Saturday
morning lie hail a row with Gus Breath-
itt in Wilson's confectionery and a as put
mit by the latter. It is said that lie then
at to straw his isist•il bin Was
preventel.
We have found it almost 111114-ot:it:le oe-
get at the facts, but those givers above
will be about the line of evidence ilevel-
apes-Pin-the trial.
llon..larnes Breethitt has le-en ett -
ployel to assist l'issisity Attorney Payne
ii the prosecution, while the defense is
represented by It W. Iletirv.
isatiartlay, ium Elkties, Walker Millen,
in bite, brained Henry Millen. et:Awed.
nitli an ax handle. The white mail
*as talkiitg 'nail, some gentleman tei the
street when the negro passt•si by in a
Jrtiliketi euntlition. Overhearing a re-
murk made toy Walter Millen. the ilegio
pronounced it a lie, %hereupon
ihe fiirmet seized an XX Ilnlitlle MIA
dealt his Mali a heavy blow oil the liescl
sisaisising Isis skull. Ile was to rested
antl phieed tilt Is.- a 11151511 $2..1.11,
district No. I. The biome Was called to
order by . lffnie and IV 
„ New York, whose munificent and paid-S A. 'oti,
Jackaon was elected Chairman, and M. 
.
ode donation to his native town has en-
Springfield, Secretary. 
nbjf,..t oleared lolin to every citizen of Hopkins-
yule. As one who, while mindful of
the pact, In wide') he was an active par-
ticipant, inui tureel his bitelt upon it.
thin useetIng is to redo, e the tobacco
crop Inn !MT, to reduce the acreage to
otte•lin1( ur ICS.. Ililu, ineeOlig w ill sol-
enemies anti dead homey, mid applied
jaunt ith the iiiiiierstateling that WP
himself with brilliant success to the
meet in II the '1 7 Ili of I reesill-
Lathan', Alexander it Co., Wall otreet,
bet, 1857, alit)




Those bolding elalitto against susiglied
estate of J. 1). Mu Pherson end is n as
hula asigisee, are uotified to pressent them
ou or before Jan. 1st, 1887, at iny oflioe.
R. W. liaxav, Assignee.
praetktal realities of die "living pres-
ent" In the metropolD, Ids example is
worthy 01 uuiversal imitation.
Subscriptions to any paper or magn-
ate* es the world taken at this office at
club prices that will In mary 111/ifildiers
sat u- tile price or the New Emma. For in-
stance, the daily Courier-Jondial (slit
imbues a week) and the W SASSY !COM
ERA for $10.50: or Titi-Weexte for
511.50.
CHRISTMAS KILLINGS.
Hul.LImIslIhIr, Elklms aril Fredonia
Mier Nil Their Hamar Seed-
' Neer.
Saturdso , Christmae day, a pis-
tol elite ruug out on Malu street. A
sudden confusion rimmed. Men I with-
oil wildly to the spot of the fatal quar-
rel', and soon the annotoneement was
here tied alotsg the street that "a intil
hail !seen lilted.- It wait about 2
o'clock in the afternoon. The streets
were tilled with people, biome geitig to
the naatInee, some attending to husissess.,
some serldog pleasure, while others
wt-re ecarching the cup for intoxicating
boy*. Mat Amos, colored, and J. A.
Reach, alike, uirt at the corner of Maio
and Ninth streets opposite the Novel:
hotel. A word or two passed, a blow
or two, a shut and the 'reseed), was over.
Reach was. hurried off to jail. Crowds
of people stood on the corners discussing
the matter. It ere ruluored that the
tiegroto at-re mad with intliguatIon and
threatet
It) woe
Reach. That night affairs bee4n40
more quiet and the killing was little
diet-mired. Monday morning the tom'
hotter yard was throrgeil. with people
to hear the trial. It was postponed till
2 p . nu. At the atisointed hum- the
City Court room was again filled to
overtlo vs nor. Judge Braelier called the
Court to order. The attorneys for the
proereution entered a motion for a con-
tinuance which was granted, and tile
case was set for Thurelay molting at 9
o'clock.
Two versitota of the killing are given
ity a it nesse* which cross each other at
right angles: -.To do all, p•rties
we glee huth below,
Reach was standing on the etreto imu
front of Wilson's confectionary. Amos
approached him anti secured limns of re-
pel-thug Amos' to the [edict. kw
ellooting a tire cracker 4411 the street.
It seems Amos hail been arreated a
short time before for this offs-use.;
Reach denied the charge. Anew called
hints G-d tl-en liar. Reach toll! the
Med it. Allinos then I% itli • III/lent
oath soils called him a liar. Reach
had his hands its Isis pants pocket* and
Autos Was holding his left
hand with 1it right. Reach agahe de-
nied it when Anris struck him and fol-
lowed it up with another Won't
Reach staggete•I Back, Ain as preesieg
At EN-Jostle, Well Cotilltr, Fri-
day. Walter Bird mid one Baskett, loth
moment-tit raiz-tie, were Aiii•king to-
gether. Their Isilarity grew into vi -
1.-rise. entitled in wdiTch
Bird cot Baskett's throat, killing him
ii eta tily.
---- -se. • see--
Cbrietnias Festivities.
The Methodiets had their usual enter-
teirtmetit for the little folks on Chriet-
Mas eee. It cOliaisteil ItIllsie, retita-
t hoot and last. hut not least, a diatrilm-
Hon of "gootlies,' all of which the chil-
dren eejoyes1 hugely. Sonic of the epee-
ist features were the excellent nook! of
eliolr; sobs% by Misses McDaniel and
Willianist and reeitations by Jennie Bal-
lard, Louie Ragsdale, Mode Reeee, Ike-
da Ilatitleti, Ethel Pool, Katie Duncan,
Helen Weoti anti Mutter John Levi is.
Six little girls and two boys also render-
oil in kart style the i g -*Jewels."
1•40.- •
Logan Dead.
Gott. John A. Logan died at his home,
is, Washington, at 3 o'cluek, Sunday af-
ternoon, of rheumatism. Ills death is
a surto lee to the country. Beyond the
intimate friends of the family his seri-
Ona Ilinees was not known of. His body
will be taken to Illinoie for interment.
Santa Claus visited the children of the
Cisinberlaiel Presbyterian lchureh at
their heme of wership, Friday night.
'The good old Selist was never so pleasing
anti the hours entertainment pawiell off
most pleastantly.
•
Prat-deafly a good syatem of rotation
enables the lab suer to grow, at little or
no expetote, Ida fertilizers IN the soil
where they are needed. It is also more
thus double tite value of the manure ap-
pli. 41 If nerd intelligent and judlielosiely.
-People's Farm, and St clt Cyclope-
dia.
The "Inducements" offered by us to
subscriber, Txre imusenee., See another
Column.
tor the dispatch of over $140,000 worth of ,
littilitickS ANA CorreitioUutletice j. A U 
lapidatious suf Fether Tim, Vie tit-
slrii) lit all the stiength aini vigor to
the'r crestioti-tbe and the fire- ;
erackt r. ot their el
eis may grso.v s Isl and tante and be
laid aside for etii king novelties, but the
gill he% er tires I?: 1.er 41..11 brea.t
and arm. are ottilletl with sawoltist, and
4•04141W41/5•55.55•5555.555•5540,55.5...55.5.5554•155...5.155.155.554.55"
We Have—
Got 1m Qi Thi !Ai ONE MONTH
ce.
Detest,
elite 11.14111i: 1-1/1 ..111.1411.011, 1111111Z..11011, 
, 5..
'ti', For sale cents and 51 0.0 hot- 
zetti:cky.
1st II. B. Gertit.r, !hostile-idle, Ky. Ilcig
PREFERRED LOCALS,
tl,i' south Iuisy'. """' is the' "`t!' "'" We Have Still for Rent :
tial ardor as lie throw d 1110 fire-cirecker
aloft. It 1,4, Ill be se a hundred vs-are
hence.
Owenehore's A ppropriation.
A bill appitspliating 115e.t5si for tlie
eret•tion of a I1111111C g at Owens-
boro, Ky., to be used tin a Postoffice,
cooed ;oat., I 'idle. ttir's office, 1" silted
sI oinitinoitmeen Ake, and other
I United states etlicee, passed hue House
of Repreactitstit es on the 214, inst.
I This is exactly right. It would be au
approl.riatt, Isristtnas ;oft to our neigh-
/ nor rostAr-sos shoulil pass It without
I • .1.ie o,i tIth Street.
.1 1 it fig. on I duildo-11 lilt. • '
:1 •• " North 313ill INtic
I I •• " Princeton Slit-et.
I 1 • • Bross ts St reef.
1 !topper Street.
" Jes.tp Avenue. -
Ant a esimilwr of house. anti lots and
vse list int+ tor sale, well lia•sted isu ii-
•hs'-s; alt): part of the cit). Foe •1141 ti55-
ivol" insuracce It lite.' 3111; Ph hell., 141151
W111111111 nett 1.1111111., iii t r." 01 I sse N.-
. 1:14 h. in- ow est.- ttl 141•41
Eet•ile •i•ia;• •, its ills Ile 14 .0 1
linilding, Main ‘-trert,
hi- s s.
Blank Notes for sale
a dissenting vote. The NEN- ER• re- at this office. cheaper
localS W lint it Isas already 
"" " eg".1 than can be bought in
t.., it similar appropriatitsts of less ansolost Louisville or Cincin-
for tlw erection cot a Pustollice buililing .tin llopkiasville. It is a st•proach to the na l.
General Government a hick has given --
massy 'Million, of dollars for puhlic lisisilil.. i MERCHANT TAILORS 1WOVED.
ings and improvements north ot the 'I N. 1,..1.1:, it 01.. helve 
1lii,i....1 iiii.ir
OEMs, that it tioes not provide a I;iiverii-: 31ert-lient 1.11111,1111g 1 4111114111.11111e111 from
'most building of substanLial  character i eorner 4sf_N holt  and Slain  _k_desit tt.use,..tf:ter:cwt.. Tr icy I ii.. 
1 yolks from ;,,.• 1 . A . &
IGeneral Founders and Machinists,
-M:44111'ro 1 III or. 1,. --
Itsm.a,ser'y A Treas..
if c'.•• mar:, c.;,, I, ryt 11 m
II... city. I on. coo- itc.1 art 31111,1.. 514-
ii1s iii 11L/ti
Ilr•t I 1:5•• 1)111a§215•5.• t;;tioas.
baud 41 14.4•1111 411-•. Seine! %Witting, Ilusiger•
L. P. Payne n .h., .•a114 .1 If.'moot, ea.! Sill SI i• I,. •
People': Grocor, General Repair Ikpartmert,
, to “ia• fa. t•
liceps ..1 ..•• ; cr.t ass o' • cut 0
icy 140.-e rte., eitt!4-at-tri.: Vet) ilg 1144,1
111 131,11' 41100 le,: also el..51.•,. -451 t- - i- • 5515
kb, Toliiii•cos, •,.41. 1,e•ott..11-, 1.44 14,1
11,111: •111 1-1 1 to 4 1 .11 1110 : , o1, •
\ mill street. ar a • • •
Generics Exchanged fur Countcy Produce.' '11 • 4 I. at It, its pc(' leave
Public Sale.
We pin offer C. the Iloilo - t 10.1.1..i. so. 1 , le Oar Iron Cistern Top
Ii Ii 1.1r111, liso, au -5  ------5..10 11:11,, ----,,, • ,,1 i
I ash, a •••• :Mon. on it- -tha i.f It • • • . i s•i„
Eighi Good Mire-, 11i15• 115/P1-Pr. 1- . , 1', ..,5  5 1 Cl,,,..' f• o'144-11,111 .1111.411.1" 110 ..brop-
And; a 14.1 nt Haled I:1- el. Ilay : , : ,, 0 N11.11W . :.,r .: Ntii• to it•••failiire
Ter11111 M n.14. Att.. It tqt .134 'if -,,




Hats and gut' Fui'uisllillg Goods
almost giving theA. goods away. 




FARM FOR SALE. 
I and ii„c ow best of
If ork ins% le, a poit.t hicli tilstri- 11•Ve a itrg, stock or winter stetee, . good. frame .1wellire out
T TAlleeTtltre-tratsan-s- 111 Trintwr--•illtere
Thwisessiiiisrssiuw. Joe.. cildit al Nut I
44111,, t,t +ell 141.1111 411 1 41:111.• I
6,000 town and ia unity popoilation. 0, ill). farm. The hum is sots n.11.11v Nalco
bow.. lettt n, and slew siidiwril for otter which they are no
w uttering at speelal
bill-gains If a' suit 11PC11 a side or over-
coat Ms 1,111 fall e:411 1.11 /111•111. lis•pair
The preeeist Ittlartern of lb. Poston!e oork promptly d ,,,,, at remarkable
are inconvesticitt, cramped, III-lighted I
and unsafe, but they are the best to he N, Tobin & Co.
haul. We need a fire-proof building 1
tached from tele r buildings to insure m .-I.. e. its' I I It
the safety of the Mails. Of counts- it
would not be netaresary nor expected for
the Goveritusetit to meet buildings for 
WHEELER MILLS & COi .1
all Postudliera, but when all office tee TEL14 BLOCK, 6T11 ST.. 1101)K INSVI L1,14,. KY
comes important enough to be tilled by Tobacco Warehousemen& Commission Merchants Pth '1
Presidential appointment it is certainly
, houses for her...1 bell.. n lamer 4/111111411111 t.a.nec..
, harm, commodious stables awl a g....1 orchrin. b e
1
 nil, li, Ina %ricer. and ran to prothasss) s,sed immommaabeaosale 
ft o „L. 4- a. alma, molt, 1,-04-0 farm NOW
, 14 the t.sie for purchasers to ,....-{1 N 15-55 N N5T5 ,01.1
o N F05551 home. TPTI1111 easv. .41.13, to .1. W.





Wi keep i Hoe stock of Buggy Har-
ness ef all Leila at reasisnable Kites.
We has.. ut great ntali y other peal*












I I and Trogg •-onnitea.
CHEAPEST
1,1 - •• I. 1 III ntol 5.1.‘11
trim- n11 ue II anti
Guarantee Them Fully.
--ball Is. glool t quote prilre, or make
• ' 1. • on :Ill • ork in our line.
Very Truly,
NEW STORE. NEW STOCK.
Important enough to have ha Wail Wa-
llet% done in 1 homw built exprevialy for
the purpose by hhe Government and
°Wised by the Government. The line
',timid be drawn tight tlwre. Hopkins--
01e hsas lisd reeent experience In Peat-
office tires. The newspapeis in every
place el ire the office Is filled by Pied-
dential appointmeht aliould unite In
'weeping tine highly desirable improve-
ment and it will quickly become an ac-
complialied feet. Ilgplifiesville should
receive an appropriation of at least $30,-
000 for this purpose and It would be
money In every way Steil and profitably
employed for the Govermnent as well ea
for the pishile.
" Opiates Oa Leading Editor.
Almost all the diseases that afflict int
from infancy to old age have their ori-
gin In a d!oordered liver. A really good
liver medicine Is the most important In
the whole range of pharmacy. We be-
lieve Simmons Liver Regulator to be
the best among them all. We pin our
faith upon the Regulator, 1,511 If We
could persimili, every reader who Is In Hoplkinsvific,
III 'waft', to boy it, we would willingly
55 It. F




AND (IL AIN I
Fibre -.Proof' ‘,117134:-.el:xcvainse,
Ro.otellville an I Itliiroad he.
11,ilteral 1. , /11 I 11. Ioljerel 1,v
II. G. ABERNATHY. II. II. ABERNA'THY.
MINT T 1-1-17" cSt C
IVIENTE111a31Laip
Yonne, ;]. auth .Ittha Itosyse.)
Ilse jet opeue.I S al* a full, rwa ran meek of. -
I) It Y GooDs,
Boots, Shoes, Hats, Caps, Trunks and Notions,
--And will not le tonics...I.0 by auyesse.—
arTUAC:0 pt of their iistrollinge•






Ample Accommodation for TOURS &WI Teamsters Fier
 of charge.
Ky.
LIBERAL ADVANCES ON Ti)B.WCO IN STORE.
Cood Quarters for Teams and Teamsters.
T. C. If A SHERI'. M. F. SliRVER.
HANBERY & SHRYER, Prop'rs
RAILROAD STREET, Bet. 10th and 11th.
fircan fill attention given to sivitpling and selling all Tobacco consigned lotus.
.100 Met lure kil
shoat
P 10 Up. When 1
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